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I. INTRODUCTION 

The increasing population of the world, coupled with the rising 

expectations for a better life in the less developed countries and their 

desperate struggles for improvement, makes continuing economic development 

essential. This, in turn, requires adequate sources of energy. At present 

the world is dependent upon finite oil and natural gas resources for about 

three-fourths of its energy use. Oil provides about one-half of this use. 

While there are many uncertainties, the more reliable projections, such as 

those of the World Energy Conference Conservation Commission, indicate 

that the demand for oil will exceed the physical worldwide capability of 

production in about 10 years (see Figure 1). This makes the development 

and utilization of all other energy resources of paramount worldwide 

importance and requires immediate action. This is especially true of renew

able energy resources such as hydropower. 

As a continually renewable nonpolluting energy resource, with well 

developed and proven technology, hydropower is especially important in 

meeting energy needs in all areas of the world. It now provides approxi

mately 23 percent of the electrical energy now being produced worldwide 

(see Figure 2). Studies indicate there is at least six times as much 

hydropower feasible for development as now being utilized. The studies 

indicate about 80 percent of this potentia1 is likely to be developed by 

the year 2020. It has special importance and value in the less developed 

countries. 
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Figure 1. Potential Oil Production Compared to Demand -
Worldwide - 1970-2030. (From data of World 
Energy Conference Conservation Commission 
studies. The potential oil supply is the 
estimated total worldwide physical capability 
of producing oil without political constraints. 
The demand curve is that considered most 
likely to occur, providing there is political 
stability; nuclear and coal-fired plants con
struction proceed as now planned; energy 
efficienty will be increased and conservation 
measures taken to the extent that the economy 
is not adversely affected; and other energy 
resources will be pushed. Caution: there are 
uncertainties and unknowns; note that the 
present demand is above the projection). 
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Figure 2. Worldwide Electricity Generating Capacity 
Showing the Amount Provided by Hydropower. 
(From Reference 2). 

The issues, benefits, and problems are discussed in the following 

pages, along with suggested methodologies to expedite the full utilization 

of this important energy resource. 

II. HYDROPOWER POTENTIAL 

1. History. The mechanical utilization of hydropower appears to 

have developed about 1500 BC, primarily for rasing water to a higher level. 

A primitive waterwheel appeared about 200 BC as a supplement and replace

ment for the muscle power of man and animals. By 1000 AD water powered 
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grist mills were common; in 1086 AD it is recorded that there were 

5,624 water mills, utilized primarily for grinding grain,serving 3,000 

communities in southeastern England. 

Water power use as the source of energy, other than muscle power 

and wind, brought about industria1ization and the advance of civilization. 

It was not until the forepart of the 19th Century that the steam engine began 

to provide another source of energy. With the advent of electricity in the 

1880 1 s, the importance of hydropower increased, even though steam power had 

overtaken it in the amount of energy produced. 

With development of efficient electric generation and improved tech

nology of transmission, by 1910 the development of hydropower electric 

facilities was rapid and by 1925 provided 40 percent of the electricity 

produced with an installed capacity of 26,400 megawatts. By 1970 the amount 

of hydropower produced increased 15-fold over the 1925 production. 

2. WEC Studies. The World Energy Conference, which now includes 76 

nations, was organized in 1924 (initially called the World Power Conference), 

and has continually taken an active role in providing information on world 

energy resources and use. The first comprehensive study was published in 

1929, entitled Power Resources of the World, Potential and Developed, and has 

been periodically updated and improved since. 

In 1974, in preparation for the World Energy Conference Convocation 

in Detroit, Michigan, an extensive and intensive effort was made to reevaluate 

previous studies, and improve the information to make it as meaningful and 

useful as possible. It was a formidable task, but it provided the most 
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comprehensive and complete analysis to date of the world's energy resources 

and use. 1 It was updated in 1976 and 1978 with some refinements, and prepar

ation of the next comprehensive survey, World Energy Conference Survey of 

Energy Resources which is published every six years, is now underway and 

will be available for the World Energy Conference Convocation in Munich, 

Germany in September, 1980. 

By agreement with the United Nations, since 1958 the World Energy 

Conference has become the primary source of infonnation on world energy 

resources and the United Nations has continually provided data on world energy 

production, trade, and consumption. 

Deeply concerned over the conflicting information, concepts, and data 

regarding energy, its use and the need for responsible programs for the 

future, the World Energy Conference fonnally launched its Conservation 

Commission Study in 1975. The charge was to detennine the energy resources 

of the world as objectively and factually as possible, using the 1974 publi

cation as a base with appropriate updating and refining; investigate ways 

improvements in development and utilization of these resources could be 

accomplished; assess possibilities of substituting other energy resources 

for oil; evaluate the probably extent conservation measures could reduce 

energy demands; and then to detennine the most likely energy needs of the year 

2020 and ways they could be met. The Conservation Commission, including the 

study reviewers, totaled 80 members, and in addition large task forces were 

fonnulated in the areas of oil, coal, natural gas, nuclear, hydraulic, and 

unconventional (such as solar, biomass, wind, geothennal) resources, and in 

conservation and energy demands. These various groups included experts 

considered the most knowledgeable in the world. 
1Refer to list of references. 
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The studies have now been completed and the results published. 2,3,4 

These studies provide the most fully comprehensive, objective, authoratative 

analysis of the world's energy resources and the demands for the next four 

decades. The author headed the study group on hydraulic resources. The 

following information and comments are based on these studies and the author's 

40 years of involvement in various studies, planning, design, development, 

and utilization of hydropower energy resources. 

3. Summaries of Potential. The Conservation Commission studies indicate 

there is a total potential from hydropower likely to be developed of 2.2 

million megawatts of generating capacity with a potential annual energy pro

duction of 34.9 million terrajoules (9,700 million megawatt hours). These 

figures were determined from the capacities at the various sites on a river 

now installed and those which likely will be installed to utilize the energy. 

To produce this amount of energy would require the burning of an equivalent 

of about 40 million barrels of crude oil per day in an oil-fired thermal 

generating plant. This total potential is probably conservative; the 

increasing comparative economic and environmental advantages of hydropower 

are likely to increase the totals. 

The present annual production of hydropower electricity is about 5.7 

million terrajoules (1,550 million megawatt hours), which is approximately 

16 percent of the Conservation Commission's estimated expected potential. To 

produce the same amount of electricity in an oil-fired plant as now being 

produced by hydropower, would require burning the equivalent of approximately 

6.5 million barrels of crude oil per day. 
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Figure 3 illustrates the percentages of the world's total hydropower poten

tial in the developing countries, in the Organization for Economic Cooperation & 

Development countries (Western Europe, North America, Japan, Australia and 

New Zealand) and for the centrally planned countries. It also shows the 

percentage of the potential in each of these areas that is now operating, 

that under construction, and the amount that has been programmed for construc

tion. Figure 4 shows the same information broken down for Asia, South America, 

Africa, North America, USSR, Europe, and Oceania. These data are from the 

1976 World Energy Conference survey of energy resources, and can be considered 

to fairly show the relative magnitude of hydropower resources in the various 

areas. 

For convenient reference, detailed information from the World Energy 

Conference Survey of Energy Resources - 1974 are included in the Appendix. 

Page 1 of the Appendix is a summary of various areas of the world, and the 

following pages are details of each country, some broken down by river basins. 

The notes give details regarding the sources of the information in the tables. 

The estimated amount of hydropower development from Reference 3 is as 

shown in Table I. Based on an estimated cost of 1,000 U.S. dollars per kilo

watt installed, and with a capacity factor of 0.50, the capital investment 

required is indicated in Table II. It is evident that financing assistance to 

the developing nations will be required. Markets for the large potential in 

some of the developing countries may be slow in materializing, as they 

require large capital investments also. The increasing value of hydropower 

to the world economy may help alleviate these problems. For example, the 

43,000 megawatts of hydropower potential in the lower Congo River in Africa 

may attract high energy intensive industry to locate plants where the low cost 

and available energy can be utilized. 
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Divisions 

OECD 
Countries 

Centrally 
Planned 
Economies 

Developing 
Countries 
World 
Tota 1 

TABLE I 
ESTIMATED PROBABLE HYDROELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT 

Potential Energy in Thousa~ds of Terrajoules (TJ) 
Year Year Year Year Total Developable 
1976 1985 2000 2020 from 1976 WEC Survey 

3,776 4,493 5,369 7,800 8,214 

719 1,200 2,880 8,700 9,990 

1,172 1,973 4,490 11,800 16,717 

5,667 7,666 12,739 28,300 34,921 
The figures shown are the probable annual average energy from 
installed hydroelectric facilities for the year indicated. 

TABLE II 
ESTIMATED CAPITAL COSTS OF HYDROELECTRIC INSTALLATIONS 

BASED ON TABLE I 
Average Annual Costs Between Years Shown 

Divisions 1976 U.S. Dollars in Billions 
1976-1985 1985-2000 2000-2020 1976-2020 

OECD 
Countries 5.05 3.70 7. i1 5.80 
Centrally 
Planned 
Economies 3.39 7 .10 18.45 11. 50 
Developing 
Countries 5.64 10.64 23.17 15. 31 

World 
Total 14.08 21.44 49.33 32.61 
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4. Hydropower Advantages. While the amount of energy produced from 

hydropower and the potential are impressive, it is of greater relative 

importance, compared to other sources of energy, for the following reasons: 

1. It is a non-consumptive generator of energy, utilizing a clean 
resource, continually renewable by the energy of the sun which 
creates and sustains the hydrological cycle. 

2. It is essentially non-polluting and no heat is released. 

3. The generation of hydropower requires some type of water control, 
ranging up to full control of the discharge from a watershed, 
thus it is an important part of the multipurpose utilization of 
water resources and reduces the potential of destruction from 
floods. Water out of control is mankinds most destructive force. 
With storage facilities, floodwaters are retained and better 
utilized for food production; for river regulation, improving 
navigation, fish and wildlife, and recreational potential; for 
municipal use and better control of wastewaters; and the destruc
tive force of flood flows, as we11 as the energy of normal flows, 
is harnessed to provide electrical energy for man's use. 

4. It is a reliable energy source within the hydrological limitations 
of the site. The relative simplicity of hydraulic machinery makes 
energy instantly available as needed. As no heat is involved, 
equipment has a long life, and malfunctioning is rare. 

5. It can be made available in small installations at remote areas 
of developing countries with relatively simple technology, and can 
be a catalyst in developing other resources and creating oppor
tunities for improving human conditions, as has been demonstrated 
in the past. 

6. Its reliability and flexibility of operation, including fast startup 
and shutdown time in response to rapid changes in demand, makes 
it an especially valuable part of a large electrical system, increas
ing the overall economy, efficiency, and reliability of the entire 
system. 

7. It has excellent peaking power capability, for the reasons 
outlined above. Storage of energy by pumped storage systems is the 
most economical and trouble-free method available to date for large 
scale use. While about four units of energy input is required for 
three units of output, the input is low-cost energy and the output 
is high value energy meeting peak loads. Even so, in a large 
electrical system, the alternative for peak loads may be the utili
zation of old and relatively inefficient thermal units; in these 
instances the use of pump storage can result in overall savings of 
energy. In flat topography areas, all-underground pumped storage 
facilities have potential. 
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8. Its technology is well developed and proven, with efficiencies of 
turbines now as high as 95%. Units ranging from a few kilowatts 
up to 700,000 kilowatts are in operation, and while the equip
ment must be adapted to the specific site for greatest efficiency, 
full reliance can be placed on performance expectations. 

9. In the more developed countries, potential exists at present 
powerhouses and at dams without hydro installations for hydro 
production with minimum capital or energy costs. Also improve
ments in turbine and generator efficiency makes upgrading of many 
present equipment installations especially attractive. Changes 
in river basin hydrology also may create greater hydropower potential 
on existing structures. 

10. Hydropower facilities have a long life; dams and control works 
will generally perfonn for a century or more with little mainten
ance required. 

11. As no fuel is required, and heat is not involved, operating costs 
are low for hydropower. Because of this and the long life of the 
facilities, a hydropower installation is essentially inflation
proof. 

12. Hydropower development makes maximum use of local materials and 
labor, compared to heat-power facilities, and thus usually is much 
more appropriate in developing country programs. 

13. A vast quantity of hydropower remains to be utilized, especially 
in the developing countries, which on the average have developed 
less than 7% of their potential; in some countries it is less 
than 2%. 

14. The economic feasibility of hydropower is improving, compared to 
other energy sources which use finite fuels. With more realistic 
methodology of economic evaluation, including full recognition 
of the value of non-use of depletable resources; of not being 
dependent upon fuel resources controlled by others; and of a 
non-polluting generator of energy; hydropower becomes increasingly 
attractive. 

5. Issues. While the preceding information presents reliable general

ized information, hydropower is a site specific energy resource. The physical 

potential in each instance will depend upon the topography to produce the head, 

whether by diversion and conveyance of the streamflow, or a dam to provide 

storage and head; and upon the volume of streamflow and its time occurrence. 

The geology of the site may preclude its utilization; it will affect the costs. 
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Economic viability will depend upon the costs and the availability of a 

market to use the energy, either existing or which will develop or can be 

made to develop. Social viability will involve the acceptance of the environ-
. 

mental effects, disruptions of existing social relationships, and of future 

impacts. The information supplied by the various countries, and developed from 

other sources, for the WEC survey represents that considered likely to be 

developed with the above considerations. 

The data should provide a guide for determining where hydropower 

development efforts of the United Nations would be most effective, consider-

ing the energy needs in the various areas. However, the amount of small scale 

hydropower potential, which in each instance may be a relatively small quantity, 

but which may be very important in a local area, especially in the developing 

countries, may not be reflected in these data. These problems should be 

examined by the panel. 

III. HYDROPOWER TECHNOLOGY STATUS 

The technical factors determining developable hydropower involves 

hydrology, topography, and geology of the site, and technology of hydraulic 

control structures, hydraulic equipment, electrical equipment, and electrical 

transmission distribution facilities. The present status of the available 

technology and the present information available are discussed in the following 

paragraphs: 

1. Hydrology. Generally adequate hydrology infonnation is available 

worldwide for reconnaisance type studies, defined as the studies required to 

detennine if feasibility studies to determine investment commitments are 
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justified. Sophisticated computer programs concerning precipitation, drainage 

area characteristics and runoff relationships have been developed so that 

shortcomings in streamflow data can be rectified. In most instances it is 

believed this can be the case for feasibility studies also. Methodologies 

for determining flow duration curves are well advanced. However, the Panel 

should review the adequacy of the existing stream gaging networks and data 

records, and the methodologies of fonnulating synthetic records to fill in 

gaps. 

Procedures for utilizing basic hydrology data to determine the full 

range of information needed to determine hydropower development are well 

developed and documented. Computer programs for most of the procedures have 

been formulated. These include flood flow frequencies, storage and pondage 

requirements, and operational programs for entire river basins involving 

multipurpose uses of water. 

2. Topography. With today's aerial mapping technology and widespread 

application, reconnaisance level studies at least can be adequately made 

from existing maps in most areas of the world. Detailed studies, especially 

those for design preparation, will generally require more detailed mapping. 

The Panel should determine whose mapping deficiencies exist, particularly 

in areas of the world where large hydropower potential remains to be 

developed. 

3. Geology. Infonnation concerning the foundation upon which required 

structures will be built is essential, as well as data concerning earth and 

rock materials available for building the structures. While a large amount 

of geological infonnation is available concerning most areas of the world, 

site evaluations will usually require a site inspection, as a minimum, up to 
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detailed subsurface investigations for design purposes. Technology of 

subsurface investigations is well advanced, as is that of determining 

characteristics of earth and rock materials. 

4. Hydraulic Control Structures. The design and construction of 

hydraulic control structures are well advanced and methodologies tested and 

proven. Many excellent reference textbooks and guide manuals are available. 

Several which the author considers especially valuable are included in the 

reference list. 5•6•7•8 

Attention must continually be given to maximizing the performance of 

the structures with assured safety and minimum costs. The Panel should 

examine areas where structures might be simplified for cost reduction, especi

ally in the small scale developments. Potentials of standardized and 

prefabricated components of the structures should also be examined. Factors 

of safety applied to different size dams should be considered. 

The size of the maximum flood the reservoir and the spillway should 

be designed to handle is a problem warranting continuing discussion. It is 

a function of the maximum possible flood which conceivably could occur, the 

probability of its occurrence, frequency of other floods, and the damage 

which could occur if the structures were overtopped. 

Large hydraulic structures, such as spillway stilling basins, or large 

conduits where high velocities are involved, require extensive model testing 

to improve and check design studies. 

5. Hydraulic Equipment. As was mentioned in the list of advantages 

of hydropower, equipment from a few kilowatts in size up to 700,000 kilowatts 

are in operation and their performance has been well demonstrated and proven. 
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In some instances, such as in developing countries with little technology 

support, mechanical utilization of hydropower may be desirable. Reevaluation 

of past technology of waterwheels and vertical axis river turbines need to be 

examined to determine whether or not they should be considered in these special 

instances as compared to more efficient turbines. 

Figure 5 illustrates the corrrnon application ranges for use of conven

tional hydraulic turbines for best efficiency. Note that the impulse turbines 

(Pelton) is best for high heads; then the mixed flow scroll case impulse turbines 

(Francis) in the intermediate head range; the scroll case axial flow propeller 

in the lower range (the Kaplan is a propeller turbine with adjustable blades) 

and the straight axial flow units (tubular) in the lowest range. The small 
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scale units lend themselves to standardized design and the range of the ten 

standard sized Allis-Chalmers units is also shown on the illustrations. 

Figures 6 and 7 show various types of low head turbines and various 

types of configurations. Standardized equipment of various types has been 

developed in Europe, such as the units of Bofors-Nohob in Sweden, Escher Wyss 

in Switzerland and Neyrpic in France. Besides the standard Allis-Chalmers 

units, standardized package units of smaller size, 3 kilowatts and larger, 

are provided by Independent Power Developers, Northern Water Power Company, 

and James Leffel Company in the United States and Barker Hydraulic Turbine Ltd. 

in Canada. 

Perhaps the greatest experience with low scale hydropower equipment is 

in China, where 88,000 hydroelectric plants have been constructed the last 

two decades with an average capacity of about 70 kilowatts. Figure 8 lists 

the characteristics of the 16 standardized turbine generator sets of capacities 

from 12 to 500 kilowatts, offered for export by the Chinese National Machinery 

and Equipment Export Corporation. 

Detailed studies are required to determine the best type and size of 

turbine unit for the specific site. With small scale projects there is need to 

minimize initial costs, especially for micro units (less than 100 kilowatts). 

Various equipment performance and cost data are available from manufacturers 

but are widely scattered and there is a need for compilations and a central

ized source of information. The Panel should consider preparing a compilation 

of the standardized units available along with their characteristics and the 

conditions to which they are best suited. Also studies should be made of ways 
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Turbine Generator 

Speed Voltage 

Model Head Flow Capacity of Generator (rpm) (v) 
(M) (m1/ sec) (kW) 50Hz 60Hz 50Hz 

ZD760-LM-60 2~6 0,80~1 . 80 18, 30, 40, 55. 75 !000 1200 400 

30, 40. 55 1000 1200 400 
ZD760-LM-80 2~6 1.40~3 . 50 

75, 100, 125 750 900 400 

GD560-WZ-60 720 8~14 0 ,90~2.20 40,55, 75, 100,125, 160,200 750 ( 900) 400 

HL210-WG-20 6~15 0.12~0. 19 12, 18 1000 1200 400 

HL310-WG-30 6~18 0 .32~0.53 18, 30, 40, 55 1000 1200 400 

55 ,75 750 900 400 
HL260-WJ-35 10~25 0.50~0.80 

100, 125 1000 1200 400 

75. 100, 125. 160 750 900 400 
HL26v-WJ-42 8~25 0 .65~1.15 

200 1000 1200 400 

100, 125 750 900 400 
HLI IO-WJ-42 30~80 0,36~0 .59 

160, 200, 250 , 320 !000 1200 400 

125, 160, 200 600 600 400 

HL240-WJ-50 15~40 1.20~2.00 250. 320. ( 400) 750 720 400 
( 6300) 

500 1000 900 6300 

320, (400) 750 720 400 
( 6300) 

HL220-WJ-50 25~59 1.50~1 .80 
500 1000 900 6300 

200, 250, 320 750 900 400 
HLI IO-WJ-50 35~80 0,56~0,85 400 

400, (500) 1000 1200 (6300) 

160 , 200 600 600 400 
HLI 10-WJ-60 30~70 0.70~1. IO 400 

250, 320. (400) 750 720 (6300) 

HL240-WJ-71 23~32 2.90 500 500 514 6300 

75, JOO, 125, 160 750 720 400 
CJ-W-55/1 x58 100~260 0.12~0. 19 

200, 250 , 320, 400 1000 900 400 

125, 160 600 600 400 

400 
CJ-W-65/1 x72 100~260 0 . 18~0.29 200, 250 320, (400) 750 720 (6300) 

500 1000 900 6300 

CJ-W-92/1 x 11 138~145 0.50 500 500 514 6300 

Characteristics of Standardized Turbine Generator Sets 
with Capacities from 12 to 500 Kilowatts, Offered by 
the China National Machinery and Equipment Export 
Corporation. 
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to reduce costs of these smaller units by new technology, such as the 

"lift translator'' shown in Figure 7 which is now undergoing testing. Other 

innovative ideas should be explored. 

6. Electrical Equipment. The technology of generators and various 

other electrical machinery is well advanced and proven, and almost univer

sally available. However, the arrangements of machinery and controls to fit 

the production capability of a site with continually changing load demands, 

can vary widely. For instance, synchronous generators are required in an 

isolated plant, or at a location at the end of a line of a large system, and 

in all high capacity installations. Figure 9 lists those situations where 

synchronous generators are required, and those where less costly induction 

generators may be used. It also illustrates the electrical controls needed 

for each generator. 

Remote control, which generally is essential for the economic operation 

of a small scale plant, can be performed satisfactorily with presently avail

able and well proven facilities. With small scale generation, with the use 

of now available solid state inverters, direct current can be generated with 

greater efficiency, and excess power can be stored in a battery bank and then 

drawn upon to meet peak loads. 

An example of this type of setup is the 50 kilowatt power unit for 

remote locations that is provided by the Independent Power Producers in the 

United States. In line with the usual practice for small scale units, a 

packaged unit is provided including turbine, generator, control equipment, energy 

storage facilities as needed, and whatever transformer facilities are required. 

Figure 10 illustrates the power flow of the unit: the direct current can be 
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Figure 9. 
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fed to the 60 Hertz 115/230 volt load through an inverter, or can charge a 

battery bank from which current is drawn through the inverter to meet peak 

demands. This almost "black box" system, with present day equipment, will 

produce electricity at remote sites fully competitive with other sources, 

such as diesel generators . Various other similar packaged units are 

available. 

Inverter 

Battery Bank 

Figure 10. Illustration of Power Flow for Independent 
Power Developer's Packaged Unit 

Use 

The Panel should review possible ways these packaged units can be 

improved to better meet the needs of remote areas in ,developing countries 

where little technical support is available. The potential is considered 

great as a first step toward improving human conditions. This can lead then 

to larger scale developments. For instance, with the tremendous program of 

small scale hydro developed in China, the need for much more energy as they 

move further ahead in improving human conditions is recognized. Six dams 

with a combined hydropower capacity of 21,000 megawatts are now being actively 

planned, and the Three Gorges Dam on the Yantze River which has a potential 

of 30,000 megawatts is scheduled to follow. 
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7. Electrical Transmission and Distribution Equipment. The technology 

of transmission and distribution facilities is excellent and can readily meet 

most requirements. The equipment is widely available. There is room for 

improvement in optimizing the specifics of a given site and its energy 

market. 

Small scale hydro plants in remote areas will be close to the energy 

use and the distribution equipment can be simple. In a large interconnected 

system, the addition of a number of widely scattered small scale hydro plants 

can provide voltage support for the local areas and increase reliability. 

Technology is well advanced for the long distance transmission of 

electrical energy with higher voltage, up to 1,500,000 volts, are being 

developed and may soon be utilized. With these high voltages, line transmission 

losses are low, and thus development of large hydro potentials in remote areas, 

such as on the lower Congo River, are more economically attractive. 

I~terties of systems, such as the 800-mile, 800,000 volt direct current tie 

between the Northwest power grid and that of Southern California in the United 

States, have demonstrated the reliable technology application. Such interties 

result in more economical and efficient use of electrical generation capacity, 

and result in better utilization of hydropower as a part of a large inter

connected system. The great number of international interconnections, such 

as those in Europe, not only result in lower costs of electricity, but have 

proven to be important factors working towards political stability. The Panel 

should consider where additional interconnections can be effective. 
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IV. HYDROPOWER ECONOMIC FACTORS 

The usual economic analysis consists of determining the ratio of costs 

and benefits. Difficulties occur in fu1ly and fair1y determining the fu11 

costs and the full benefits; many of the factors are hidden, such as the 

benefits foregone by flooding out farms in a valley to create a reservoir. 

Many are difficult to quantify, such as the value of recreationa1 features 

created with a man-made lake, or the economic catalyst provided to an area by 

having electric power available. Most hydropower developments will involve 

some type of water control, as discussed under item 3 of hydropower benefits. 

The detennination of benefits from all multipurpose uses and the assignment 

of costs is not a straightforward exercise, but will vary greatly according to 

the specifics of each project, including po1itica1 and social objectives. 

1. Economic Analysis Methodology. The usual procedure of determining 

the economic feasibility is to compare the costs of the hydropower however 

determined.with the least-cost alternative, such as heat-powered plants. 

Generally the costs are based on life-cycle analysis. If the ratio is greater 

than one, the project would be considered economically feasible. While this 

is helpful as a guide, there are many factors in today's energy situation 

that complicate the determinations and considerations. For instance, the 

discount rate to apply to future benefits, in view of present widely fluctuating 

interest rates, is controversial. 

The comparative costs of different sources of energy are under constant 

change and adjustment. Rising costs of and increasing demands for diminishing 

finite resources, such as oil and natural gas, and inflation which is not 

uniform for all factors, make life-cycle costs difficult to determine. The 
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present methods usually fail to give adequate credit to the inflation-proof 

characteristics of hydropower. Most methods are based on past data and thus 

rarely reflect the likely future. 

For instance, in the United States, the costsof oil or coal-fired 

powerplants just being completed are about 400 to 500 U.S. dollars per 

kilowatt. Most utilities in projecting costs of similar plants where 

planning is now underway, project costs by the time the plants are completed, 

of at least 1,000 U.S. dollars per kilowatt. Under present methods of 

analysis, economic justification for hydropower ranges from about 800 to 

2,000 U.S. dollars per kilowatt, depending upon the plant factors, the timing 

of the availability of the power in relation to peaking demands, upon 

the specific market for the power, and upon the effects on pricing of various 

governmental actions which may vary interest rates or provide subsidies. 

Figure 11 illustrates the effects of interest rates on comparative 

costs and also the value of the inflation-proof characteristics of hydro

power. In preparing the curves the life of a hydropower installation of 50 

years was used; 35 years was used as the life of an oil-fired plant. The 

curves are based upon the same capacity factor for the two comparison plants. 

While oil-fired and hydro plants in a large electrical system would likely 

have different load curves, for a specific purpose the comparisons are valid. 

Other elements of cost, such as differences in operation and maintenance and 

the probable greater transmission costs from a hydro plant, are not included 

in the curves. These factors must be considered, along with all others, in 

the analysis of a specific site. 
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Figure 11. Additional Capital Cost Economically Justified 
For a Hydropower Plant Over That of an Oil
Fired Plant with Different Costs and Rates of 
Interest for Financing. 

Thus the curves are simplistic and are illustrative only, but they do 

indicate the need for a fresh look at the present economic analysis methods. 

For instance, with the cost of oil at 20 U.S. dollars a barrel at the time 

of starting operation, and with an increase in the price of oil of 5% per year, 
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with capital available at 8%, the capital cost of a hydropower plant that 

could be justified over that of an oil-fired plant, would be 3,400 U.S. 

dollars per kilowatt. 

2. Project Financing. Determination of the economic value of a project 

may be quite different from that of the practical problems of obtaining 

financing. The latter will be affected by the risk involved compared to other 

investments, governmental guarantees or subsidies, if any, the availability 

of capital both for local costs and for costs of imported materials, the 

length of time for payback, and the expected return on the investment. 

The amount of financing required will present a major problem. To 

increase the amount of hydropower to five times that now being produced will 

require an average expenditure of about 33 billion U.S. dollars (1976 dollars) 

for the next four decades; nearly half of the amount will be in developing 

countries (see Tables I and II). 

3. Issues. The Panel should examine present practices around the world 

for the above analysis and suggest improvements that could be made. Further, 

ways that the continually renewable and pollution free characteristics of 

hydropower could be recognized should be examined. The finiteness of fossil 

fuels is considered only through the price structure which doesn't reflect 

problems 10 years or so ahead. Dependence upon oil or other energy sources 

outside the control of a country, and the effect this may have on internal 

inflation rates and currency values, need to be considered. 

In view of the above, it would seem reasonable in some instances 

for governments to provide incentives to promote development of hydropower. 
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These could be in the form of various tax considerations such as investment 

tax credits, fast writeoff of capital costs, credit for equivalent finite 

fuel savings, and some have suggested elimination of property tax on hydro

power developments. An outright governmental grant to cover some percentage 

of the cost might be justified in the overall public interest, both locally 

and worldwide. These issues should be examined by the Panel. 

Reference 10 provides the United Nations prepared guidelines. The 

Panel should determine how effective they have been in application, and 

perhaps suggest improvements that could be made in evaluating hydropower 

developments. 

V. HYDROPOWER ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Rarely does a hydropower development concern only a local area; even 

small scale projects may have widespread effects. Water as an essential basic 

resource for all life has limitations and acts upon and interacts with all 

activities of people. In arid areas water is likely to be the controlling 

factor of present and future human activity. Even in humid areas it is an 

essential resource that requires careful husbandry. Thus any development will 

almost always have more than one purpose. For any utilization the full range 

of impacts on economic and social activity and on the environment need to be 

defined and carefully considered in formulating an optimum program for 

development. 

1. Environment. Diversion and storage structures had an effect on 

the regime of a stream which must be evaluated to take full advantage of and 

improve positive effects and to minimize and mitigate changes that are adverse. 
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Tradeoffs will be required, and they need to be as fully defined and delineated 

as possible. Some uses are complementary and some are conflicting. The 

effects on the biological system requires careful consideration; for 

instance, the habitat of waterflwl may be an important factor. Flood 

prevention is generally a plus; other effects such as silt and debris retention, 

changes in the hydraulic properties of the stream, and the effects on the 

streambed can have both plus and minus aspects. 

The effects of a reservoir and its operation on fishlife in a stream 

vary widely. On some streams, such as those in arid areas with naturally widely 

fluctuating flows, the effects will be mostly favorable. Food production 

from fish, as well as recreational values, can be greatly increased. Blocking 

of the upstream migration of anadromous fish can be mitigated, at least 

partly, by fish ladders along with fish hatcheries and related management 

programs. 

Reservoirs can provide large water related recreation and other benefits, 

especially in arid areas. The aesthetics need evaluation as they can often 

be improved with careful planning without additional cost. The weighing of 

such factors will depend on the degree of development of an area, but they 

should usually be carefully considered. 

2. Societal Effects. The short term effects, at least in the existing 

social cultures in an area, will depend upon the magnitude of the water 

resource development. Small scale hydropower installations, by providing 

electricity for house and street lighting, and perhaps for small cottage 

industry, with sometimes an assured culinary water supply as a by-product, can 

initiate a change from a primitive, poverty-stricken culture to improvement 
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in living conditions. Large developments that require the relocation of 

villages and large numbers of people present problems with serious impacts. 

There are no easy ways to accomplish such relocations, but often the 

conditions of those being moved can be improved with proper planning. Full 

knowledge and sound judgement are required. 

Methods of determining and weighing national social effects, such as 

employment, redistribution of wealth and opportunity, foreign exchange problems, 

and the social value of investments and returns, need to be reviewed as related 

to hydropower developments. The importance of these factors will vary by 

project and from one country to another, but they should be considered. 

3. Legal and Political Problems. These two problems in regard to water 

resources development are closely interrelated. The legal rights to water and 

its use vary widely. Some areas have essentially property rights, such as the 

doctrine of prior appropriation for beneficial use as found in the Western 

United States. Other areas have common law riparian rights, and some have 

little or no legal framework. As the uses of water approach the supply capa

bilities, the legal and political problems become more difficult, both within 

a country and between two or more countries. 

In international rivers, and especially those in developing areas such 

as those of the Congo and Mekong Rivers, a major difficulty is arriving at an 

equitable division of costs, benefits, responsibilities, and construction and 

operation activities. Fully seasoned and objective perspectives and judge

ments are required to arrive at agreements. A number of successful 

international developments have been worked out, such as those on the Columbia 
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and St. Lawrence Rivers involving Canada and the United States; the Irongate 

Dam and Powerhouse on the Danube River involving Romania and Yugoslavia; 

a number of rivers in Europe such as the Rhine; and the Parana River in South 

America involving Brazil, Uraguay, and Argentina. 

The Panel should consider how the United Nations could provide 

assistance in resolving these international problems, especially in the develop

ing country areas. The issues are complex--technically, socially, politically, 

and economically--and there are no easy answers. Legal and closely related 

political problems can be overwhelming. The most knowledgeable, balanced, and 

objective evaluations and judgements are necessary. 

VI. UTILIZATION OF HYDROPOWER 

The flexibility of electrical energy applies to that produced from 

hydropower. It can be utilized in the full range of devel~pment of an area 

and in all the areas of energy need: agriculture, industry, domestic, commer

cial, transportation and telecommunications. However, the Panel could review 

how it can be best utilized in various stages of development for maximum 

benefit. 

Various ways to store the excess energy produced by streamflow that 

may be required when electrical load demands are less than the energy generated, 

should be considered. With small scale units, a battery bank as shown in 

Figure 10, can be effectively utilized. For large scale developments, pumped 

storage is the most efficient and effectjve ways to store energy. It is also 

effective in a system where large size heat-power units, which require continuous 

full load operation for economy, produce excess energy during nighttime. 
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As discussed in item 7 of Hydropower Advantages, about four units of energy are 

required at low demand time to produce three units during peak loads; the 

fonner is low cost energy and the peaking power may have market value several 

times the cost. 

The present state-of-the-art of pumped storage is quite well advanced 

and is described in Reference 11. The Panel should evaluate the present pump

turbine technology to identify possible improvements. The possibility of 

using off-the-shelf present pumps as pump-turbines, especially for small scale 

use should be examined. 

The Panel should also consider bringing the developments of under

ground pumped storage now being made or planned into focus for possible 

increased use in developed countries with low topography relief. Other possible 

methods of energy storage could be examined. 

VII. MEASURES TO PROMOTE HYDROPOWER IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

1. Technology Required. As has been discussed, the technology required 

is not high level, except possibly the controls and equipment for high voltage 

generation and transmission of electricity. Technology is not considered a 

deterrent to development. Factors determining the pace of hydropower develop

ment are as follows: 

a. Energy demand in the market area 

b. Availability of capital 

c. Cost of energy from alternate sources 

d. Institutional framework and stability 

e. Methodology effectiveness in formulating projects 
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f. Organization structure to carry out programs 

g. Financial assistance to train personnel, provide technology 

transfer, and to initiate programs 

2. Obstacles to Development. For small scale hydropower, the big problem 

is the relatively high cost of investigations and project formulation so that 

financing can be obtained. Consideration should be given to a systematic 

evaluation of an entire river basin, determinations made on priorities of 

development, and then development planned in a systematic program. There is 

need to provide assistance to the developing countries to accomplish this type 

of approach. Some programs are now underway, such as United Nations evaluations, 

the energy evaluations and determination of options available recently completed 

in Peru and Egypt with assistance from U.S. AID, the programs being planned 

and carried out by the World Bank, and a number of others. The Panel should 

determine the worldwide status of such studies, and identify areas and countries 

where additional efforts should be made. Financial assistance from the 

developed countries will be required, but such programs are essential. Methods 

to provide this essential financial assistance should be determined. 

While the natural resource agencies in developing countries have competent 

personnel and direction, there often is a need for utilization of systematic 

methodologies of analyzing and developing programs. Figure 12 is from 

Reference 12 and illustrates the type of study plan needed for a national 

assessment of hydropower. Figure 13 shows the components of a reconnaissance 

study, and Figure 14 illustrates the components of project formulation. These 

two figures, 13 and 14, are from Reference 13. The Panel should evaluate 

ways these or similar methodologies can be better utilized, especially in 

developing countries. Reference 14 provides an excellent guide for hydropower 

evaluation. 
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Cost infonnation for reconnaissance studies have been developed in 

series of cost curves such as those shown in Reference 15. There are other 

sources equally reliable, and data is available to adapt the cost curve data 

to sites at most locations. 

Some of the smaller and more simple projects can lend themselves to 

planning and development by the private sector and financing by private 

investors. However, even the simple projects will involve interface of some 

type with Government organizations. Most of the large, complex projects will 

be planned, constructed, and operated by Government, or by Government direction 

utilizing some type of development and operation authorities, such as a 

national power authority. Further, there needs to be close coordination with 

the electric utility industry where one exists separate from Government. 

There generally is a critical need of developing organizational structures that 

can provide the needed coordination, and that can plan and accomplish programs. 

The Panel should consider ways experienced assistance in this area can be 

provided to the developing countries. 

Shortage of trained and experienced personnel for hydropower planning 

and development is a worldwide problem. The Panel should review various pro

grams now underway and develop whatever additional programs of seminars, direct 

training of Government personnel, use of short term consultants to assist in 

fonnulating and organizing programs, periodic conferences such as the October, 

1979 International Conference on Water Power held in Washington, D.C., 

scholarships for university training, and various other methods of technology 

transfer that can be effective. 

- - - - - - - -
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APPENDIX 

Hydraulic Energy - Use and Potential 

(From Reference 1, World Energy Confer
ence Survey of Energy Resources - 1974) 





1'mc11I of 

J<c~ourm 
Presently 

Resources al G1v Ulilized, 
Total Resource, Use Factor Rtssources pour Gav Curren I Capacity & Annual 

Reuources rorales al G1v, Annual Production Energy al: 
hou1s/yr 

P~, Unit A1ea Per Capita Puissance actuelle et Pour cent age 
atG95 at Gav Facteur Par zone Par habitant produc1ion annuelle des ressources 

Ulifist actuellement 
pour Gav A1ea, kW MWh Population, kW MWh MW GWh/yr TJ/yr uti/isees. 

MW GWh/y1 TJ/h1 MW GWh/yr TJ/yr (heures/an) Mml kml Janl --- Energie Millions cap. cap. 
annuelle pour 

G9s Gav 

Africa 
Western 9120 77 763 279 950 S3 222 222 839 802 213 4 187 6.104 8.71 36.51 113 0.47 1.97 I 579 5 248 18 893 6 .7 2.4 

u,tern 30 446 243 563 876 823 140 080 667 267 2 402 162 4 763 S.523 25.36 120.81 90 1.56 7.41 2 201 11 959 43 053 4 .9 1.8 

Middle 100 890 807 120 2 905 632 208 064 1 022 400 3 680 638 4 914 6.613 31.46 154.60 33 6.30 30 .98 1104 4 901 17 642 0 .6 0.4 

Northern 2 633 21 062 75 824 25 764 80 930 291 348 3 141 8.510 3.03 9.51 86 0.30 0 .94 3 090 7 310 26 316 34 .7 9.0 

Southern• I 529 12 233 44 038 9 974 26 498 95 393 2 657 2.671 3.73 9.92 23 0.43 1.15 180 750 2 700 6.1 2.8 

Tow 14S 218 1 161 741 4182267 437 104 2 019 934 7 271 754 4 621 29 .421 14.86 68.66 345 1.27 S.85 8 154 30 168 108 594 2 .6 1.5 

Asu (less USSR) 
)::,, Japan• 7 900 63 201 227 524 49 592 130 004 468 014 2 621 0 .372 133.31 349.47 102 0.49 1.27 19 897 82 270 296 172 130 .2 63.3 

"CJ ustern 62 014 496 110 I 785 996 339 146 l. 343 208 4 835 549 3 961 11.353 29.87 118.31 809 0 .42 l.66 14 752 5S 261 198 938 II.I 4.1 
"CJ 

Middle South 36 789 294 JIS I OS9 S34 108 683 451 698 1 626 113 4 IS6 6.873 15.81 65.72 747 0 .15 0 .60 8 664 4S 900 165 240 lS .6 10.2 (D 
:, Southeast 26 507 212 056 763 402 168 796 637 298 2 294 271 3 77S 4.493 37 .S7 141.84 283 0 .60 2.25 2 571 II 083 39 899 5 .2 1.7 
0. Southwen 6 078 48 623 175 042 18 120 75 961 273 460 4 192 4.53) 4 .00 16.76 77 0.24 0.99 I 234 3 919 14 108 8 .1 5.2 -'• --- -- --- --- --->< Tow 139 288 I 114 305 4 Oil 498 684 337 2 638 169 9 497 407 3 855 27.672 24 .73 95.34 2 018 0 .34 1.31 47 118 198 433 714 357 17 .7 1.5 

"CJ 
PJ [um~ (less USSR) 
(0 Western 14 769 118146 42S 32S 48 874 161 266 S80 5S1 3 300 0.985 49.62 163.72 144 0 .34 1.12 33 928 118 266 425 758 100.1 73 .3 (D 

Southern 11 643 93 140 33S 304 80 S89 218 654 787 154 2 713 1.317 61.19 166 .02 126 0 .64 1.74 33 46S 109 108 392788 117.1 49 .9 .... 
Northern 23 631 193 046 694 965 64 9SI 279 406 I 005 862 4 303 1.573 41.29 177.62 79 0 .82 3.54 30 429 139 159 500 972 72.1 49.8 
u<tern 2918 23 344 84 038 20 993 63 042 226 9SI 3 003 0.991 30.00 63 .61 105 0 .20 0 .60 6 176 IS 784 56 821 67 .6 25 .0 -- --- --- -- -- -- --- ---

Tou1• S2 961 427 676 1 539 632 215 407 722 368 2 600 524 3 354 4.866 44 .27 148 .45 454 0.47 1.59 103 998 382 317 I 376 339 89 .4 52 .9 

USSR• 50000 400 000 I 440000 269 000 l 095 000 3 942 000 4 071 22.272 12 .08 49 .16 24S 1.10 4 .47 31 500 123 000 442 800 30.8 11.2 
North America 

Northern• S7 728 461 824 I 662 567 290 209 l 272 709 4581753 4 386 21.674 13 .39 58 .72 226 1.28 5 .63 85 905 434 950 I 56S 820 94.2 34 .2 
Southern 14 107 112 862 406 303 37 846 203 138 731 297 5367 2.506 15 .10 81.06 6S 0 .58 3.13 4 109 I 7 796 64 065 15.8 8.8 
uribbcan 300 2 400 8 640 2 400 12 000 43 200 5 000 0 .239 10 .04 50.21 26 0.09 0 .46 196 588 2 117 24.5 4 .9 --- ---

Tow 72135 S77 086 2 077 510 330 45S I 487 847 5 356 250 4 502 24.419 )3 .53 60 .93 317 1.04 4 .69 90 210 453 334 I 632 002 78.6 30.5 

South America 
Tmpical 68 132 545 053 I 962 190 215 877 I 317 935 4 744 566 6 105 13.666 15 .79 96 .44 154 1.40 8.56 14 670 79 076 284 674 14.S 6 .0 
Temperate 13 089 104 710 376 956 72 412 319 096 I 148 746 4 407 4 .140 17 .49 77.08 39 1.86 8.18 4 103 12 339 44 421 I 1.8 3.9 

To1al 81 221 649 763 2 339 146 288 289 I 637 031 5893312 5 678 17 .806 16.19 91.94 19 3 1.49 8.48 18 773 91 415 329 095 14 .l 5 .6 

Occ..nia• 12 987 103 897 374 030 36 51.S 202 071 727 456 5 534 8 .521 4 .29 23 .71 19 1.92 10 .64 7 609 28 897 104 030 27.8 14.3 

World Toul 553 810 4 434 468 IS 964 083 2 261 107 9 802 420 35 288 703 4 335 134 .927 16.76 72.65 3 591 0.63 2.73 307 362 I 307 564 4 707 217 29 .5 13.3 

• Dcw:loped Nations 183 105 I 468 831 5 287 791 870 697 3 448 650 12415 140 3 960 60.376 14 .42 57.12 I 069 0 .81 3 .23 249 320 I 052 491 3 788 965 71.6 30.5 
Dcvdoping Nations 370 705 2 965 637 10 676 292 I 390 410 6 353 770 22 873 563 4 570 74 .551 18.65 86 .23 2 522 0 .55 2.52 S8 042 255 073 918 252 8 .6 4.0 

Regional and Continental Totals or Hyd1aulic Energy Resources and Thei1 Present Utilization 

Totaux des ressources hydrauliques et de /eur utilisation actuel/e pour les regions et les cotrtiner,ts 



Hydraulic Energy 
ll'a•e of Continent, Cro11111 O@Y@lopeent ,:tatu111 
Reqion, covntrr ond Theo- 0pE1rat1nq rtntler Construct inn Plann,ad 
Mational Sabd his ion ret ical Cap- Probable Cap- Probable Cap- Probable Cap-

Cape- •city Annual acitr A.nnual acity A.n nua 1 acitT 
bilitT ("'' G•n•ratton ("'' Generation ("'' r.einerlltion '"'' ('!'JI (T,ll (TJI ('!'J 

at l•er- at A•er at l'f'@r-
G95 aa" G95 aae G9~ aqe 

(1) ( 21 131 (0) (51 ,~, (7) (Bl (9) (101 (111 (12) 

lPRICl 
••stern Africa 

Hgeria (a,b) 
hinji(c) 806' 320.0 8061 15588 - - - - - - -
Kainji !ztension 3650 - - - 230. 0 3650 - - - - -
,Tebba 7812 - - - - - - 500.0 7812 10152 -
Shiroro Gorge 28" - - - - - - ,oo.o 28U 2RH -
Gongola 6Ra.o - - - - - - ,o.oo 681.0 H2.0 -
Benue-Plat•aa (USCO) 132. 0 25.00 032.0 032.0 - - - - - - -
Lo•ses 993.6 - - - - - - - - - -

TOTAL Wigeria 2U80 315.0 8196 16020 230, 0 3650 - 910.0 113'0 13788 -
Ghan.a 
!ntire htion 0 9'8.0 29536 9515 - - - 110.0 U15 0 526.~ 

I•ory Coast 
Bia 3210 50 .oo 360.0 900.0 - - - - - - -
Co■oe 0280 - - - - - - u 0 5292 0 
Bandaaa 37800 175.0 1728 1908 - - - 210.0 2880 J78C 0 
Sassandra & Bating 90681 - - - - - - 315.n 0860 6108 0 
CnallT 50000 - - - - - - u ff 6080 u 

TOTAt I•ory Coast 230102 225.0 2088 2808 - - - 555.0 7700 21960 -
Portagese Guinea (a) 
tntire 11ation - - - - - - - - - - -

!aster.n Africa 
!thiopia (a,b) 
lbbai (Blue Wile) 585876 108. 0 u 2117 - - - 95~.o u 16333 7602 
Ave.sh Basin 1'782 1n.o u 179q - - - •0.00 ff 720.0 0 
lla■ata 16 •• 2 - - - - - - - - - ff 
Barea 1076 - - - - - - - - - u 
llareb-Gash fi280 - - - - - - - - - 0 
T&CCaZ'l:e-Setit 53'48 - - - - - - - - - u 
lnqareb 950.0 - - - - - - - - - u 
ltbara 5'7.2 - - - - - - - - - u 
Baro 10861 - - - - - - - - - u 
Ghelo 1260 - - - - - - - - - u 
o ■o 57842 - - - - - - 100.0 u 7200 0 
lcobo 978.5 - - - - - - - - - 0 
Giuba ~183 - - - - - - - - - u 
Yabi Shebelli 77620 - - - - - - - u 2520 0 

TOTAL !thiopia 819876 222.0 - 3906 - - - 1390 - 26773 7602 
ftO'Z&■ bique 
!ntire tratioa 180002 90 .oo 1134 u 3700 64801 u 2500 46800 0 50~0 

ftalawi (al 
!ntering Lake ~alawi u - - - - - - - - - u 
Lea•ing Late Ralavi 0 00 .oo 252. 0 - - - - - - - -

TOTAL "olawi - ,o.oo 252.0 - - - - - - - -
Za■bia (a) 
!nt.ire Ja":.ion u 756.0 u u 910.0 u u 768.1) ff u 1100 

ftiddle Africa 
Zaire (a,b,c) 

Upper Zaire u 559.0 9932 u - - - - - - -
ftiddle 7:aire u 38 .oo 360.0 u - - - - - - -Lover Zaire 0 - - - 289.0 2081 u - - - 32000 

TOTAL Zaire - 597. 0 10292 - 289. 0 2081 - - - - 32000 
I.fl.gala 
!ntire Jfation 252002 28•.o 2880 u 80.00 720.0 u 300.0 122,11 u 9000 

Sao Toae and Principe l•I 
!ntire Jtation - - - - - - - - - - -

lortbern Africa 
Tunisia (al 

Entire lfation 81.00 29 .oo 181. 3 136. 7 - - - - - - -Southern Africa 
South Africa (a) 

Ora. nge Ji •er u 180.0 1192 2700 120. 0 11'5 2866 - - - -'ra.gela Pi•er (bl u - - - - - - 1000 1U01) 25200 -TOTAL South lfrica - ·180.0 1192 2700 120.0 11'5 2866 1000 1UOO 25200 -lSIA 
!a:st. Asia 

.Japan (a,b) 
!nt.ire lfat:ion 2,12021 19897 161915 29617Q '396 1630 16730 25327 60981. 155111 -ltorea., Rep. of (a) 
lforth-iest. Region 0 573.0 0 5699 0 u 0 512.0 u 2916 776.0 
llorth-!ast R•gion n 0 n 0 90.00 u 576.0 200.0 u 1'22 338.~ 
south-Vest Region 0 31.00 0 655. 2 0 u 0 250.0 u 1757 591.0 South-!ast Region u n.oo 0 100.0 I) n 0 A0.00 lJ 71, .6 57.01 

TOTAL Korea. Rep. of - 620.0 - 6098 90.on - 576.0 1012 - 6836 1762 
!astern Asia 

Taiwan (al 
Entire Wation 380 000 1131 5537 13630 n1.o 277,6 1'11 266,S 340.2 3977 -

(See Appendix pages 7 to 12 inclusive for notes concerning the 
tabulation data). 
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Hydraulic Energy 
wa■e of Continent. Gross OeYelon•ent. Status ----'~ 
Region.coant.ry and Theo- Oo•rat.ino onder construction Planned ! Other 

Rational SubdiYiaion retical Cap- Probable Cap- Probable Cap- P-rob&ble Cap- !'robable 
Cap a- acity lnnua L, acitr annual acitr lnnaal acitf Annual 
bilit:, (IIW) Generation <~•, Gent!lra.tion (IIWI Generation (IIW) Generation 

(~,T) ITJl ITJI (TJ' (TJ) 

at l't'et'• at A.Yer at IA.Yer- at lTer-
G95 aoe Gq5 aoe G95 aae G95 aae 

Pl (2) (31 (l) (51 ( 61 (1) (8) (9) (1 o, (111 (12) (13) (1') 

lSil 
lliddle South Asia 

India (a.,b.c.d) 
llorthern 2030•1 2150 16UO 0 2700 - - 12150 156960 0 - - -
Western 135360 1000 1'7730 0 1000 - - 10000 117990 0 - - -
Southern 153000 3100 61D70 0 2100 - - 5500 91890 0 - - -
Eastern 50760 130.0 10800 0 soo.o - - 1070 10320 0 - - -
wortheastern 235U1 70. 00 720.0 0 200. 0 - - 21730 235141 0 - - -

TOTAL India 777602 6750 137'60 - 6800 - - 56150 612602 - - - -
11ang1adesh (&,bl 
!!ntir,. !fat ion 0 120.0 0 0 - - - 86.90 0 0 1100 0 0 

Iran <•I 
Kha-zest.an 0 520. 0 65'8 9356 1000 12539 101132 - - - 6800 68D00 81210 

Tehran 0 113.0 618.0 720.0 - - - 168.0 720.0 77'.0 - - -
l%ai:-baijan g Gharb 0 26.00 262.~ 356. I - - . 100.0 7''17.6 1008 350.0 1320 60'81 

Plazandaran ,; Gilan 0 87 .oo 1'40 1800 . . . . . . 000.0 100AO 12816 

!!sfahan II 52.00 510.0 720.0 . . . . . . . . . 
Joaoob Shargbi 0 - . . - . . 30.00 180.0 28~.o . - . 
Other ~ - . . - . . . . . 150.0 1UO 1800 

TOTAL Iran - 798.0 9139 12953 1000 12539 11832 298.0 1678 2070 8100 81210 101910 

S011t'1ea.st Asia 
Indonesia 
su■atra 126001 - - . - . - - . . 7000 0 0 

Jaya 27000 - . - . - . 1500 0 0 . - -
ttali■antan 117001 . - . - - . . . - 6500 II 0 

S11l.avesi 105301 - . - - - . . . - 5850 0 0 

Irian Jara 162001 - . . - - - . . - 4()00 0 II 

11asa Tenqqara ~ ~alqka 2700 . . - - . . . - - 150.0 II 0 

TOTllL Indonesia 540005 . . - - - - 1500 . . 28500 . -
Philippines (al 

La.zon Region 13511 131. 7 3298 3298 1290 9860 9860 - . . 3971 30355 303,;5 

Yisayas Region U57 2.000 13.20 13.20 - - - . - - 196.2 u11 ua 
11indanao Region 22572 207.2 28'18 2848 795.0 11120 11120 - . . 611. I 8551 8551 

TOTllL Philippines 70513 640.4 6239 6239 2085 20981 20981 - . - 1778 13323 '3323 

Tietn••• Rep. of (al 
lloi:-th . . . - - . - 1217 . 20650 . . -
soatll (llekongl - . . - - - . 2368 . U738 . - -
Central (Dong ••i) . 709.0 . 13000 - - . 1271 . 22929 . . . 

TOTAL Ylet na■ • lep. of - 709.0 - 13000 - - . 1889 - 88316 . - . 
!lalarsia (a.b.c, 
•-t •alaysia onlT 0 295.5 0 3812 318.0 0 3269 311.0 0 3377 330.• 0 5623 

Portages• Ti ■or (a) 
l!ntire Ration . - . - - - . . . . - - -

So a th west Asia 
Tarter <• to •I . - . . - . - . . . . 1-7100 -

fleric 10611 . . . - . . . . . 0 0 0 

Plar•ara 18576 - . - - . - . . . 0 0 0 

s a.urluk 37368 . - . - . . . - . 10.31 0 115.2 

I(. l!ge 11381 . . . - - - . . - 10.80 0 100.8 

Gediz 14011 89 .oo 0 1202 - - . . . . . . . 
I(. ptenderes 5929 - . . . . - - . . 0 0 0 

11. flenderes 27911 179.1 0 2966 - . . - . - . . -
11. Akdenh 65371 . . . - - . 33A.1 0 5800 - - . 
Antal:,& 88551 500.2 0 900~ - . - . - . - . . 
!lurdar 3658 . . . - - . - - - 0 0 0 

U:area:, 2141 . - . - - . . . . 0 0 0 

5akai:-:,a 37~9,; 588.2 0 5713 - - . - . . . - . 
11. ltai:-adeniz 7202'1 . - . - - - . . . 288. I 0 17811 

Yesilir■ak 66763 711.8 0 8 316 - - . . . . . - -
!Cb:ilir■■ k 69286 1017 0 15333 - - - . . . . - . 
,::onfa 1637 10, 40 0 254. 2 - . - . . . . . . 
11. Akd■nh 988~8 32 8 .1 0 587'1 - - . . . . . . . 
ser~an 81126 ••o .o 0 7456 - - . . . . . . . 
Asi 15862 3.000 0 •6.~0 - - . . . - - . . 
Ceyban 70831 637.1 0 8806 . - . . . . . . -
l"irat 3 09876 6285 0 106593 - . . . . . . . . 
o. Karadeni'Z 15070 1601 0 1'1115 - . . . . - . . . 
Coi:-ub 89107 115. 9 0 5091 - . . - . - . . . 
Ara• 18629 217 .8 fl 3152 - . . . . . . . -
Yan 8921 . . . - . . - . - 17.80 R 208.8 

Diel• 166145 1181 0 21311 - . . . . - - . -
TOTAL Tude:, 1,;10002 14589 . 224073 - . - 3 38. 1 - seon 327.0 147100 521] 

Ii:-aq (al . 
5a■ arr• IJ 96 .oo 1868 11 - . . . - . - . . 
ootan 0 . - . 560. 0 1068 11 210.0 - - - . . 
Ka.tit ha 0 - . . - - - . 3600 0 - . . 
Plo•nl 0 . . . . - . - A 188 0 ✓ . . 
Sak h■ a 0 - . . . - . . 972n 0 . . -
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Hydraulic Energy 
"••e ot Co•tinent, Groe ■ De•eloo•ent ~tatUII 
Reglon,Country 1ftd Theo• Ot,eratina rJT,der Confltruction P'l ann,.t'I Ot h,.r 
htional 5uM1d■ lon retical Cop- Probable Cap• Probabl• Cap• Prob11ble Cop- Probable 

Capo- oc!tJ Annual ac1ty Annual ,e!tJ Annual ac1tJ Annual 
b!lit J (U) Generation ("•I Generation (~•l t;eneration '"'' Generation 

(TJ) (TJI (TJI IT,l IT,1 
at lYer- at -'••r at A•~r- at lYer-
G95 oa• G9~ aae G95 one r,9~ ane 

(11 (S) (J) (I) ,~, ( 6J ,,, 
'"' . <ql ( 10) ( ,,, ( 12) (13) (1') 

Uil 
S011th.ve ■t Asta 
Iraq 

TOTAL Iraq - 96, DO 1868 - 560.0 1068 - 2,0.0 21708 - - - -
Israel 
?ntir" wation 0 - - - - - - - - - - - -

?DWOP!: 
••stern ?arope 

Gena an,. 1,R. ot ,., 
t>anube n1e, 181 l 23220 181'6 n.oo 191, I 281,Q '06,0 8986 13216 - - -
Rhine 10616 993,0 11AU 11117 1q9_ 0 3132 1608 367,0 3251 1781 - - -
••11er and !lbe 6336 101,0 856. 8 1260 - - - 1AO.O 19~7 2q23 - - -

TOTAL Ger■anr. , ... ot 119136 29•0 35921 52ft23 215.0 3326 1892 1253 11227 2oq23 - - -
Prance (a.b.c) 
?ntire wetioo 972009 15600 151201 19U02 2800 6810 86'0 - - - 2600 18160 2376~ 

"etherlands 
?ntire llatic>ll 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 r 

Belgiu ■ (al 
!ntire Jletic>a 1,22 67,00 - 738. 0 - - - 10.00 - 111.6 63.00 - ~91.2 

lostria (ll 
Entir• Je.tioa 158040 5691 6 .. 10 71680 299 3 23760 26U2 - - - 3616 510~0 59958 

Swit%erland (al 
!ntir• llatio• - ,1000 - 115200 - - - - - . - - -

Las:eaboqrg 
?ntire "et.ion • - - - - - - - - - • • • soathern !arop• 

ItalJ (a,bJ - - 138960 - - 3600 - - l5810 - - - -
lforthern ftainland 835201 11200 - 12u200 1800 - 3210 1AOO - 16200 - - -
Southern flaialand )q2360 ,~::. - 32760 100. ~ - 1080 200.0 - 1AOO - - -
Sicil J 

I 
,,uoo 300.0 - 1080 - - - w - w - - -

Sardinia 22680 100.00 - 1800 - - - • - w - - -
TOTlL ItalJ 1227211 15000 138960 159840 2200 3600 1320 2000 •5810 ,9000 - - -

Spaia (a) 
?otire WaHon 5 ~~--= 11355 ti 118521 2326 ti 11116 8835 ~ 681Q1 6808 0 0885 

Taq:osl••ia 
!ntire 11atio11 396001 -.:-, 59221 71881 910.0 82U 10080 '1500 0 1076&1 2300 0 36360 

Portugal 
Rainlond 63133 1805 ,.;: SIQ 27778 802.0 1176 81)6 '98.0 2520 001~ 2985 12120 2)313 
1%ores and "adeira 676.8 19.oo 216. ~ · 262.8 - - - 10.00 180.0 231.0 00.00 108,0 180.0 

TOTAL Portaqal 61109 1823 18900 ;AOll 802.0 1116 8136 538,0 2700 1252 3025 12528 23523 
lforthern !arope 

Dllited Kingdo■ (a.b.c) 
!ntire Jfation 27900 2157 12377 11717 300.0 230.1 J]Q,8 - - - - - -

S•eden ,., 
Southern 72001 1130 - 20880 0 - 0 0 - 0 600.0 - 1512" 
Jtortbern 6 33606 9930 - 176012 1260 - 1UOO 1530 - 12210 538~ - ,22101 

TOTAL S••den 705606 11360 - 1')6922 1260 - 11100 15 30 - 12210 5980 - 117521 
Pinland (a. b.c) 

Entire 1fation 100801 2270 27000 39960 115.0 - 1800 30.00 - 360.0 noo - 22680 
lion-er (a,b) 

Entire Wat.ion 1800016 11020 228602 2•0812 3570 33180 35280 5"100 ,2121 75961 6300 79201 83521 
Ireland (a,bJ 

~nt.ire ll'ation 3210 21'.0 ti 2689 - - - - - - an.00 0 550. 8 
Iceland 
?ntire lat.ion 126001 3"16.0 8610 - 163. 0 3600 - - - - ti 88561 -

East.en !urope 
Poland (a) 

!nt.ire ll'atioa 0 820.1 6908 0 - - - - - - - - -
Ro■ania (a, bl 
!ntir• ll'ation 252<Xl1 2300 18000 2"1"120 1200 5100 8610 - - - - 32760 50100 

Ger■any. n. ~- ot 
!ntire "•tioa. I w • I w • I • • I • I I 

8"19-.rh l•l 
Ouabian 23652 - - - - - - 778.8 - 8163 - - -
Oanu.be 111157 - - - - - - - - - - - -
Blac~ Sea 21"10 - - - - - - 35.30 - 102. 1 - - -
Aegean 50065 - - - - - - 3355 - 28322 - - -
Other 33.18 - - - - - - 0.200 - 19.08 - - -

TOTlL Bdgar!a 11~078 - - - - - - 116q - ]6906 - - -
?OROP!-lSU 

lorth.ern 
oss~ (a,b) 
lorthwest (c) 529205 •ooo - 51000 - - - - - - 17600 - 126001 
Central ?aropean 05SR td) 532805 11500 - 1'7601 - - - - - - 11000 - 79201 
lorth Caucasas 15720• 2000 - 21600 - - - - - - 7800 - 68101 
"franscaqcasas 810001 3800 - 13200 - - - - - - 1oqoo - 11~8M 
Okraine-RoldaYia 169202 1000 - 39~00 - - - - - - 5000 - 2520C 
Western Siberia 98280A 100.0 - 7200 - - - - - - 1~"100 - 270002 
Eastern !liiberia 36Q6832 2n900 - 33A003 - - - - - - 50200 - 90)60~ 
Par !ast '352139 2100 - 28800 - - - - - - 5A200 - 1017609 
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Hydraulic Energy 
"••• of Continent. Gross tk!Yelot)eent Status 
Region.co11ntrr •nd Theo- 00@rat1na Onder Construction Pl snned Other 

11&t.ionsl S11bdhision retical Cap- Probable Cap- Probable Cap- ?robsble Cap- ?robab1e 
Capa- acity lDDQa l aeity Inna.al a city A.nnaa t aeity lnnaal 
bility (!WI Gener1ttion ("'' Gen•ratioD (!II Generation (!I) Generatioo 

(TJI l'l'Jl ('!'JI f"'JI IT.JI 
at A.~er- at A Yer at A.Yer- at A'fer-
G95 aoe G95 aae cq5 aae G95 aae 

(II (21 131 (01 (~I (~) (7) (8) (91 C,01 (111 (121 (13) (,., 
1!:0ROP'l!-lSil 

lforthern 
OSSR 

Centt'al Asla-1"a-zakhstan 27 10821 7100 - 111601 . . . . . . }5600 . 511205 

TOTAL OSSR 10,91321 56000 . 792007 . . . - . . 213000 - 3150026 

llORTff AP! !III Cl 
. 

xorthern A ■erica 
Onited State~ (a,,b.c) 

lie• !nqland 08283 ,5,, 0 2,013 ,o.oo u 26370 . . . 3308 0 . 
!liddle Atlantic 136•01 •2s2 0 02135 0 u .. 266 . . . 12296 0 . 
!ast Jlorth central 35039 9U.O 0 ,,;ne 0 0 19105 . . . 1l05 0 . 
Vest llortb Central , oi978 2726 0 36792 n.oo D 65185 . . . 0257 0 . 
South Atlantic i 23351 ~•73 n 55008 ••9.0 D 579&7 - . . 8090 0 -
!&St South Central 102.,0 5225 0 75723 206.0 0 26687 - . . 3671 u . 
West. soatb Central 00305 2096 u 2085~ 160. 0 D 19487 . . . 2969 0 . 
Jtoqntain 0 31821 6219 D q9111 A9~.0 n 33239'1 . . . 252H 0 . 
Pacific 882831 21~62 0 50'750 572~ 0 378073 . . . 31605 0 . 
llallk& 621791 77.00 0 11'5 70.011 0 620602 . . . 3200 e ti . 
Hawaii 1210 19 .00 0 JA~.2 0 D 821. l - . - J~.00 0 . 

TOTAL 011ited States 2525•63 53101 . 920l18 7610 . 160102■ - . 125620 . . 
Canada (a,b) 

British Col11 ■bia 855857 1803 0 1oa,12 2s,o 0 60077 6135 ti 115106 9qaJ a 188289 

T\111::0ft 273 31 J 26.00 0 702.0 0 0 0 J0.00 0 709.2 )176 0 60135 

11orth.west Territories 18 )08) 35.00 0 ~•2 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 2127 0 10277 

ll.berta 2500)9 12 ■ .o 0 56)8 0 0 0 0 0 0 2956 11 55977 

Saskat.chewaD 51372 567.0 0 11250 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~97.0 20059 1130 ■ 

Pl&Ditoba , e,65o 1863 0 )7)72 1760 0 01627 0 0 0 •22, eo,10 79928 

Ontario 57633 7010 0 11~2n 87.011 0 205'1 0 0 0 670.0 1 ■080 126 7'l 

Quebec 97051A 1)766 a 279672 1213 0 2fl689 8330 0 19702) 11275 0 213511 

lie• sru11swict 7052 670.0 0 1063• 0 0 0 0 0 0 87.00 1,, .• 1612 

110.-a Scotia 5785 162.0 0 2837 0 0 0 0 0 0 67.00 673. 2 1271 

Prince !dvard !sland: 28.80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o. ooo 7.200 7.200 

Jlevfoandlan d ,; Labrador 210029 2875 ti 39301 )325 0 78603 0 0 0 3505 0 66361 

TO'!'AL Canada J0515q2 32501 - 6'1410 8925 - 21109~ 1U95 - 302838 38620 117073 7313'3 

Greenland 
'1!11tire JUion 0 - - - - . . . . - - - . 

1U.ddle 1 ■,.dca 
Plexico (a,b) 
·11orth•~st 16701 192.2 3182 2808 135.0 2695 0 0 0 0 129.0 10561 0 

Pacific Central 1520fl 68.40 1U8 tl 0 0 0 510.0 6800 n 231. 0 6420 0 

Balsa• llYer Basin 58579 1215 20013 0 300.0 ,so• 0 900.0 13513 0 1337 20119 0 

Isth•ian Zone 11019 22. •O 0 a 0 0 0 0 n 0 732. 0 11019 0 

llorth JIU 73.oo 1007 756. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 142.0 2137 ti 

Gult-Jorth 111~5 173. 7 5767 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 )78.1) 56811 ti 

Pe.paloapan itwer Basin 05290 218., 1311 0 0 ·0 0 360.0 176) 0 2•01 36220 ff 

Gri jaha Pinr Basin 131052 727. 9 66H 0 900.0 13513 0 1,qo 21nq ff 5768 ~6~55 0 

11orth Closed !asiD 842. 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 56.00 812.8 ff 

centca.1-ter•• 12593 sn., ,0085 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 U0.0 2108 0 

r1 ex ico-Poeb la J•7. 8 21.00 347.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL "edco 306300 1559 5393• 3560 1'75 20712 . )790 19325 - 11620 1823~ 3 . 
Guate■ ala (a.b,.c) 
!ntir• lfation •6008 95.60 1021 1152 - . . 1100 12579 - . - . 

Costa Rica Cal 
Entire !fation 802807 211.0 0 0266 270.0 0 2282 16)5 ff 36112 U881 0 86911 

SOOTH .Ul!RICl 
~ropic&l Sou.th laerica 

eru:il l ■ I 
Jlorth 2 23276 0 0 0 100. 0 1577 315• )900 61095 122,91 0 1J 0 

Jlortlleast 337879 1200 18986 21113 ~51. 0 13135 1706• U700 ,.,,o 91119 6980 110060 1)9771 

s011t.hecst 1071251 R200 137056 1726A9 qo00 150026 1e•511 11150 21979, 276938 11000 1RJ856 231657 

Soath. 697~92 816.0 10937 ,s,66 1038 ,as•• 271•~ ,~,. 20351 29711 2613) 337893 193321 

cent.r•l•West 3A358 231 .0 3690 6275 206.0 3877 6599 68'.0 10786 19)06 0 0 0 

TOTAL Brazil 2368~5 10•8• 17066• 219043 11635 187'110 203501 20008 386533 50101 14113 631809 '6175, 

colo■ bia <•I 
Caribbean 3020003 1680 0 0 290.0 ti 0812 19030 0 0 10600 " ff 

Pacific and Atrato 8 35201 220.0 0 0 160. 0 0 6336 1~20 ti 0 0500 ff 0 

Orinoco and ANZOft 70801 " " " ~oo. 0 ff 12528 1.500 . . 8500 - -
TOTAL Coloebla uu00• 1'00 . - 1150 . 23706 2 .1150 . - 2H00 . . 

Yene,zuela (a.bl 
Laqo de "•racalbo 106561 . . - . . . - . . . . . 
cost.a lforoceidental 2520 - - - - - - . . . - - . 
Centro oceit!•ntal 6080 - . . . . . . . . - - . 
Llanos Centro fJCcid•ntal•• 199412 - - . 2,0. 0 . JQ56 692 .0 . 10817 . . . 
Sar ,td A.pure 86101 - • . - - . . . . . . . . 
Central 3210 - . . . - . - . . - - . 
Centro Oriental 1,00 . . . . . . . . . - . . 
Ori•ll tal 10HO - . . - . . . . . . . . 
Guayana Oriental 3 7 332 3 895. 0 17781 26 338 1500 18580 •3161 8277 179872 267929 . . . 
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Hydraulic Energy 
•••• ot Contin~nt, Grolf■ Dw·utloc■tt-nt !i'itatu!'I 
~~qion,country an~ Theo• O0erat1no f1nder Con11truct1t>n Plannel'I Oth.-r 
National Sahdhiaion Mtical Cap• PrnDaDl• Cap• Prooa01• Cap• Probaoa C-ap• Pro bob le 

cap•• eci t y Annual a city Annual acity Annual ■ city A1111ual 
bil!ty (ftV) Generation , .. , r.ener11tion '""' Gener at ion (ftl) G~ner1tio11 

(T,l) (TJl ('1' .1) (T,T l'!'J 
&t A1u,r- at A•er at A•flltt'• at A•er-cq~ IOt! G9~ aae G9~ aae r,9~ .... 

(1) ( 2) Ill (U) (5) 16) (7) (8) (9) ( 10) (11) (12) (131 (14) 

• ~OOTH lft!UCl 
Tropical south A ■4rica 

Yene~u•l• 
Gaayana Occidental 300963 - - - - - - - - - - - -Territorio A ■ a%ones 191162 - - - - - - - - - - - -
GuaJana Esequiba l0860l - - - - - - - - - - - -TOTAL ft!ne-zuela 1696333 895~ o 17181 2633 8 1780 18580 "6620 8969 179872 27817~ - - -Te■ parate south A ■ erica 

arqent tna (a) 875527, - - - - - - - - - - - -,at aqnnia - n.oo 0 687. 6 uo.o 0 8•60 1667 0 300 28 600.0 n 10800 
Coaajae - 1670 0 12168 56~.o 0 64~8 ~22~ " • ~9 32 2360 0 1670• 
Cayo - 36'.0 0 4910 n~.o n 2761 3~72 n 331'5 589.0 0 59'7 
Centro - 209.0 n 1109 12.00 0 165. 6 2085 u 11167 2720 ti 13119 
Jloroee:te - 8a.oo ti 885. 6 162.0 0 1206 8~2.0 0 81~6 809.0 0 99~~ 
lloreste - - 0 - - 0 - 11312 n 201915 12291 0 2586ne 

TOTlL l r g~otina 8755279 2 371 - 1'1761 1555 - 19091 2•826 - 33337• 1'!012 - 31513f 
Chile (&I 

Jlorthern 12600 32.00 288.0 068. 0 10.00 1u.o 1Q0.0 30.00 132.0 720.0 182.0 18 36 3132 
Central 176611 1'19 17610 19800 910.0 13500 18360 6500 80636 123180 2400 31JAO 55080 
Southern 316080 3.000 72.00 108.0 0 0 0 6~.oo 11M 12'16 0199 771AI 96372 
Anctartic Territory n 0 0 0 0 -0 " n 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTlL Chile 805321 ,,so 18000 20376 950. 0 1J6U 18501 6595 86256 125'96 6781 113100 1s,se, 
aragaay (a,b) 
Ho Jeqro 51386 230.0 0 3780 - - - UR0.0 0 U 320 i,2,0 0 19 .. 
Ho oruguay 50158 - - - 1620 3960 23256 - - - 1~.00 0 230.a 
'Rio Santa Lucia 558. 0 - - - - - - - - - 0 0 0 
Laqaft a 'ltt i ■ 3715 - - - - - - - - - 55.00 0 655.2 

TOTlL nragaay 109117 230.0 - ne0 1620 3960 23256 180.0 - ,no 1R2.0 - 2830 
OC!AWil 
lostralia & wew tealand 

Australia (Al 
'llest.ern 13. 20 2.000 36.00 16.00 - - - - - - - - -Central 0 - - - - - - 30.00 132.C 112.0 16.50 0 -!:astern 192921 l308 39838 IU35 2107 1'18l 15192 707.0 ~90.o 1260 1,11 21120 26781 

TOTlL lastralia 192967 0310 39871 IU71 2107 111a, 15192 737.0 1026 1~92 1051 21'20 2678l 
llew ?;ealand (a,b,) 
~ntire Jlation 1800016 3200 51120 57601 541.0 1JJ20 1IOOO 850.0 11010 15120 5000 101521 111601 

!11.elanesia 
Papua-Ne• Guinea (a) 

Entire '!l'ation 707761 29.50 0 618.0 72.00 0 1512 2000 0 5864" 15660 0 377208 
Polynesia 

Pi ji I. (a) 
!nt.ir• fl'ation - - - - - - - - - - - - -

••st..ern sa ■oa 

!fttir• '!lat.ion 0 15. 00 252.0 21.60 - - - - - - - - -
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Notes on Hydraulic Energy 
lf&ae ot Coatinent, lfot• 
Region and cnunt.ry 110. 

Lntl:Ct. 
••stern. Africa 

• i.ge,ci.a 

Portaqese Gain.ea 
~astern. Africa 
~~ biopia 

"•lawi. 

'2:a ■ bi.e 

Pl i.ddl.• A~rica 
'Za i.r• 

sao To■e and Principe 
ll'octlle1en Africa 

~uni.sia 

southern A. triea 
sooth Africa 

t.sYA 
?;aat Asia 

Japan 

l{or••• Rep. ot 

ra•t•Cft Asia 
Tai.van 

!!idd1• ~outh Lsia 
:rndia 

(al Gross theoretical capabilitr bu been pro•ided for indhiJaal sites aod is based on 
calculations bf consultants ct enerqT a•ailable with risk o( failure not greater than ooce in 
e•ary SO years for ICainji, J1tb& and Shiroro. !stiaate for Gonqola is subject to re•ision as 
studies proceed. Publis;hed cqtout for M!SCO srstea was us•d. 

(bt O&ta Oft G (a•t annual generation ha•e been pro•ided by consultants for tcainji. aed by infe-eence 
!or Jebba, •hich is i ■Hdiat•l! downstreu and has 2/3 of hin1i head. Oata on G(•~l annual 
q19aera.tion are not readily a,ailable and are 11ppro-ri•ate. 

(c) G(aw) annual generation includes Xainji !xtension. 
(a) Rydraalic resoiirces are s ■ all but not negligible. 

(al Th• gross theoretical capacitr is defined as the upper li ■ it of hfdropotential •••ilable in an 
a•eraq• year based upen sattace run-off, and &SSQ■es that the phrsical resources of the liYer 
tasia are f~lly a.•ailable tor power production, i.•. co■ol~te atilization of se4sonal flows 
with no flow losses and co■1tl•t• utilization of hea.f, gefterating 'lfficiency at 100•. and • 
theoretical plant Gtilization factor at 100~. Th4 theoretical gross head for ~acb Rl•er basin 
is deter ■ined u the ditterence between the ■edia■ •l••ation of the catchaent abo•• sea l•••l 
and the ele•ation of the BiT•r at the !thiopian botder (when this Ri••r l•a••s !thiopial or the 
sea 1•••1 when other wise. 

(bl Por d•••lop,,d or planned sites annual generation in Gvh ls the product of 0.07 (1(3)/sl (•I. 
Por ri•er basins it is gross theoretical capobilitT (GVhl ti••• the utilization !actor. 

(a) ~•Lavi reported gros8 theoceticsl capacity ia ter■ s of capacitT &s follows: •ntering Lak9 
Pf1lari (Laite lll•assa) • 1S0"" and lea•ing Laite !lala.•1 - SOOffv. ta.rbined d01111n to the nation• s 
lowest ele•atiae. not to St!a le•el. 

<•I Gross theoretical capabilitT is based on a'Nlrage rainfall !30 rear period} o••r ia■ bezi basin 
catcb■ent area which ls apprtt'l'i■ atel! equal to th• area of th• whole ef>antr,. lass 251 for 
••aporatioa and 251 for ran-cff. C4lculations V4!Ca based on za■ bni exit el••ations. not at 
seale••l. De•elop•ent of the ?a■ Mzi Ri••r along the Zaabia-Rhodesia bor:d~r are based on soc of 
the fiov in this area. Grn~s theoretical capabilitJ vas gi•en as 60.000 111•. Protble u1nutl 
geaeratioa was also gi~en as capacity rather tban annual energy. Annual capacitT of operating 
anits ar• 556 and 38S ~v for G 95 and Gay COftditions respectively. corresponding •aloes for 
facilities ander constract.i.on aria 760 and 160 1'11', lot' planned units 168 and 760 !!W aa.d for 
other possible installations 1062 and 1062 ~•. 

(•l Opper Zaic• (Coagol lncludes all ri•ers abo•• 1000 • altitade, ~iddle Zaire is all rhers b•lov 
1000 ■ ele•ation to Kinshaea and Lover Zaire is the Zair• (Congo) Ri••r betv ... n Unshasa and 
th• sea. 

(b1 !sti ■ates of gross theoretical capabilitT were based on aa electro■echanical yield of ~2.5~ ~nd 
•••rage flov. Por ci•ers •hos• flows are not kDOVft estiaates were ••d• fro ■ rainfall data and 
aasa ■ed oattlov coefficients. Oat.a <tn annGal en•rqf ar~ ana•ailable. bat capacity for the thr•• 
reqiou vere gi••n as oaoo. •1600 and 61000 ~v. The total national ca~acity of 132,000 ~• is 
t:"S"aet to plws Ot' ■inus 2e1 •• •••rage national oa•strea■ eft'iciene, is 111'100 k•h/tw. 

(CJ Tot.al iastallabl• capacity on tke 1.aira ri••t' and its trihutari@s abo•e K'insh•sa. is not known. 
(a) !!ydraol ic t'tsoarces a.re saal \ bat not negligible. 

(at Gros• theoretical capabilitf is based on storage of rainfall in reser•oirs aad ceeo••t"'T ot all 
FOtential •aergy. witho11t los11tts. down to seale•el. AnftG&l g9neration is based on actual 
nperleace o••r s••en years. AboQt 6.8~ ot etect.ricitf qenerate~ ia Tqnisia is fro■ hfdraulic 
reso11rces. Pacilities are ia operation at !!l Aroussia. "•bbeur. ttassab, and Peri•"•• and a 
tacilitT ls pl11111ed at Sidi Salu. 

(at Two ••t.hods vere a:sed tor calcalating probable anaGal generation: (1) the si ■alation ■ et.hod 
which io•ol•es co■ pating 'llhat th• result would h••• beffl o•er th• period or a•ailabl• 
hy~rological record had the d1 ■s and their associate~ pow~r stations btl:MD in op8ration during 
this pec-iod. and (2l th• e1tr1ae••alue analysis, as de•eloped bT Ga■ ber and others. to 
deter■ ia• the a•ailable generation vith reference to •arious S4•erities of droughts 

(bl The installable capacitf in Cot• ■n 9 ghf!D as range ot )000 to 5000 ~•, 

l•l 

(b) 

l•l 

(a) 

Grosa theoretical capabilitf of ~10.000 Gvb/yr. ls based on total power ot 77,)10 ~• r 
8760hn/1r. It is reali~ed tbat tbls total ••er11 is too high bat aore accqrate data are not 
OYailable. 
A••rage annval generation at G(15) is the su ■ ot tir• 011tpllt of run-of-ri•er tJP• po•er plants 
plua fit• 0Gtp11t based on aodit1•1 flow ot plants with resec•oir regulatnry pouds. A•erage 
1nnn•l qeneratinn at G(aY) is actual ••erag• annGal generation for esisting plants and 10•year 
•••rage actual potential for plants Gnder construction or und•••toped sites based oo 10-,ear 
Uscbarge records. 
Gross theoretical capabilitT has been calcalated ••ing a plant taetor ot 20 to 601. lnonal 
99n•ration is based on historical !lovs. Gross theoretical capabilitT ••• gi••• in tee•• of 
capecitT (n11 and is the sau as l1111tall•d and ln■ tallable capacttr. 

Grosa theoretical CapabtlitT 1sti ■ ated by ••t•r lesoqrces Planning Co• ■isaton •• 11037 "•• 
annaal •••rqy e,qui•alent not ••ailable. probable annual generation based on past 15 continuoua 
hydra r••r• a•eraqe output in Cola•n• 5, s. 1nd 11, and tower tlov daratio• car•• ot ~~, in 
Colu ■ns ,, '1 and 11') 

(a) Th• coantcr ha• b•en di•ided lnto fhe aajor ceglon ■ a• shown on "fdra•lle tnergf "•P rr. 
(bl Talaes in cola•n 2 are for ~o, load !actor and 951 ••ailabilitT onlr. 
(c) Data in col1.1 ■ a11 ) and 6 ar• aa of Pebt"aary • 1'913. ea lance ot Potential generation. is at: about 

301 1-,ad !actor for both planned and other pro1•cts. 
(d) Oat& t'or colu ■ n ., ar~ incl1.1ded in. col1.1•• fl data. Data tor colu■ n 13 are ineladed in eolu■ n 10 

data. • 
<•l 1atla,al 1ubdi•l•lon ace based oo hfdroeleetrle pro1ects 
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Notes on Hydraulic Energy 
wa•• of continent, Xote 
R~gion and CQuntry ~o. 

ASIA 
~1ddl• South Asia 

Bangladesh 

Iran 
Southeast Asia 
Philippine• 

¥ietna ■, Rep. of 

Portaqese Tiaor 
Southwest A.ala 

Turk •Y 

Iraq 

~OROP! 
Western !urope 
Ger■ amy, P.R. 

France 

Belgiu ■ 

Austria 
Swit'Zerland 

Soatbern !nrop• 
Italy 

SpaiA 

•ot"thern !urop• 
Onit•d ~ingdo• 

of 

(bl 

l•I 

Gros• theoretical capabilitT is taken fro■ pro-,ect reports. Pow~r capacities ha•~ heen 
calculat•d on th* basis of opti•u• 1.atilization of a••ilable ri..-er flows to •••t the 
requir~••nts of irrigation. tlood control and power. 
Probable annual generation in coluana II, 1. 10 and 13 &t'e for GR~ . 

(&) Calculation of gross theoretical capability is based on data on a•ailable tlowa, rul!t heads and 
plant capacities. Anno4l generat.ion i• det•r■ ined aa rate~ capacity ot unit.a tiaes 8760 hours 
in a r••r ti ■es a load factor 111hich ••ries fro ■ 301 to 601. fl!a'jor faciliti~• u111e reserYoirs for 
hold-o••r of •at.er during the dry season. ieleas•• are based on adopted •Rule Cur•es• that 
opti ■l~• energy g•n~rat.ion as auch as possible. 

(a) In t.h• northern region 18 hJdroelectric prn1ect.s are beinq planned, in the southern r•qion, 21 
pro1•C'ts ar• under ~tad, and in the Dong Jl'ai basin, 20 pro-,•cts. 

(a} ?>ata are for lt!St Plalafsia only. Rydraul1c en@rgy reaources also e1:ist 1n ~•rawak and Sabah, 
but 4ata •r• not •••ilable 

(b) Probable annual generatioft deter•in•d as a•eraqe continaoas 2••hour power ti ■ es na ■ ber of hoars 
in a 111er 

(Cl !iTe pro1ects totalinq 1410 1111• are planned in West Plalafsia for operation by 1982 or later .. 
Paciliti•s at T••b•ling, Pergaa and Kuala Trenggana will be 100 ~, each, one at aentonq Raab 50 
!W, and lo Jahore. 60 ~w. The Te ■beling and iuala Tr•ngganu anits will be ■ altiparpose 
facilitiu 

(•I Ry4raalic Resources are s ■ all bat not negligibl•. 

(a) Tho regiooal di•isions of the coQntry are based on 26 riTer basins 
(b) Gross Theor•tical Capability ~as deteraine~ tor 92 natural catchaenta, which toqether co•er all 

territory, by a.sing the follo11ing eqa.atioe: 1'•9 .. " (Rb-Rel. Qe where I (kw) • Cross hfdro 
potential between the point11 B and C of tb@ ri..-er basin. Hb ( ■ l • te•el at B, ftc ( ■) • LeT@l at 
C, Qc ( ■ 3/s) • A•er•q• flow at C 

(C) B. Plenderas, lton,a. Seyhan, Ceyhan inclqde planned, Gedi'Z, B. Akdeniz, O. Atdan1%, rirat. lras 
and 'Diel• include other. SakarTa includes under construction anrt other. Tesilir■ alc. 
Kiziliraak. and D. Karadeni% include planned and other. and lnt•lT• inClqde,s under 
COlll'ltruction, pl&nned and c,thP.T 

(d) The G9-S •alue for total probable anaaal generation Ls kno•n only .for tbe entire coantr, and is 
lis~ed und•r •ot.her•. The cq5 ••lue for the entir~ nation was calculated bJ asinq econo■ ically 
ezploitabl• hydro-electric potential (??RPl •aloes which •ere esti ■ated bf •••n• of " ■odulas 
coefficient• or •di ■ensionless n1n-oft.", for each basin flow and incl1.ades other, planned and 
facilities onder constr~etion. The deri••d ratio throagh the freqoencr analysis of !!HP for 31 
years ill 0.627. Probable annual generation figores for historical a•erage flow are based on 
fe.sibility stadies of the potential areas for the hydroel•ctrie power plants. The •etbods of 

(et 
(&) 

(at 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 
(a) 

C•I 
(al 

(a) 
(bl 

co■ pating anaaal generations are not a•ailable 
Thert ar• essentially no non-electrical onits in the countrT• 
Iraq reported gross theortttical capa.city in ter•s of c11.pa.citf as follows: !a•arra e,,.w, Dokan 
IIOOPJ•• ftaditha 3•5Pfv, "osul SOO~w. &n-d Bakhaa 600Phr 

Paap Storage facilities •1th • ••••ing capacity of 263~"" and a turbine capaci1:r of 3595 "• are 
now in operation. Additional capacity of about 201n "• are undttr eoastruetion. 
Gross Theoretical capability obtained by considering the flowing portion of ataospheric 
precipitation fro■ a•era9e altitude to seal•••l. 
Probable annual generation at Gq5 corresponds to a hydraulic coeffici-ent of 0.18, and for the 
historical aHrag• generation as 97. 51' ot prod action capabilitr 
Pu ■ p storage installations are not included .. 
F'U ■ p storaq• facilities vith a capacit! of 136 "• and an annual oatput of 2100 ~J (585 Glh) are 
now iastalled. Plaas •~1st for additional capacity ot 571 ftV with an annual outpct af 2760 
TJ(767 Glbl 
Data tor facilities and er construction include planned facilities 
Installed capacity of all units greater than 1~• is 9630 ~, and their total &ftnaal qeneration 
is 106,000 TJ (29.~70 GVh) 

Data on plaened capacity inclodeS other 
Gross theoretical capability was calculated as per the aethod described in the paper 
S'T/EC!/?P/39. Annual generation was calculated using OWI'P?O! publication •statistical 
?er■ iaologf e ■ ploTed in Electricit~ Sapplf teono■ics•. G95 Generation froa each region artt not 
shown becaase the Italia~ sy~tea, being s~rictly interconnected, is operated as a •hole. 
htber■ ore, regional data are not applicable since their total is lower than the corresponding 
national data ■• The capacity ot pare pu■ p@d-storag~ stations i!'I not included, hoveYer, · the 
capecit ~ of • i:rec! pa■ pea- storage st• tions (ttaa t is, t ht! stations for which prod acibili t y fro• 
natural contritictions is not negligible) is incladec!. Capacity increases dae to the r~baildinq 
ot obsolete plants and use ot •other• sites will becoae econo■icall• feasible in accordance 
with the e•olation of the energy situation. 

(a) Gross theoretical capacity was deter ■ined bJ inteqratinq the head-rainfall carTe along the fall 
length of each ri~er. Annual generation for installed facilititts vere ba~ed on statistical 
a••raqes. 

(a) Gross theoretical capability••• detereined fro• the •••rage annual r~notf for each plant based 
011 a•era9e annoal rainfall (less e•aporation) and its catch•ent 1rea e1:cqldiaq an, indtriect 
catchaent fe.ding upper cascade plants. The runoff vas assuaed to be turbined down to sea 
le•el, i.e. tke head •as ass~ ■ed to be equal to the ■ a%i ■o ■ leYel of the reserToir abo•e stta 
le..-el. an a•era9e o•erall eff1ciencJ of 1001 ••s assu ■ e~. 

(b) lnnual generation at G95 was based on ~~I s~orage drawdown and on an annual runoff of ~91 of 
lon9 tera •••rage annual flo•, which corresponds to the quantity aYailable 9~• of the tiae. 
Generatioa at G{l•) was based on t.1,.e estiaated long tera ••eraqe ootpat of each plant. 
Iastalled capacity includes pu■p.d storage. bat only natural runoff is included 
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~-•• or cont.iaen.t.. lot• 
R~io" and counttr ~o. 

~ltOP~ 
~or~b.•rn !:11:n:ope 

l'n2.1:.e-c1 ltinqdoa 

S•iaiclea 

'!'"1.al.aad 

Worway 

~asterft !:11rop• 
?ol.aad 

'!'oeafti.a 

!!wl.garia 
=tOP:!!-&.S:t& 

Sort.he'C"n 
i:TSSB 

"011:~ft Aff !!B%C.I 
llOrtb.•rn ~••r1ca 
eait•d stat•,. 

Canada 

!U.ddl.• A ■erica 
11•:1'1.C:O 

coat• 111ca 

(Cl 

<•l 

(al 

(b) 

(c) 

(al 

(b) 

(al 

(bl 

(al 

(al 

(bl 
(a) 

(al 

(bl 

(Cl 
(41 

(&I 

(bl 

(Cl 

(a) 

(bl 

(al 

(bl 
(al 

(bl 

(Cl 

1a1 

lddtional capacitT is a•ailabl• onlr fro• pa•ped storage sites ha•ing essentially no natural 
ru-off, Planned units totol 1700 ~" eapacitr and •other:• nnits 1200 ~v capacity. 
Gross theoretical capabilitJ has been calculated on the basi~ ot actual •l•••tioos. and 
historical •••rage flovA at an efficieftcT of ,0~1 Qtili%ati~a. Probable ■ ean annmal generation 
is defined as the a•ailable ptodac~ion of stations incladinq loss of production doe to power 
balance spills. 
In deter ■ iniaq gross theoretical capability the linear: e11ergy potential of the ■ ost i ■portaat 
riYers in the country has not b••n ealcalated bf unifor• ■ ethods for the ■ost i ■ portant 
water--co11rses. 
Ronelectrical units ar:e •s•4 by the Finnish pQlp •ills. The total capacity ot the ti•e eTisting 
units are 30 "•• th• larqeat ls 1• 11•. 
Aanaal energy q•n•~•tion · h•s teen deterained by ■eana ot the duration OJr•• of JO bydrological 
f•ars• gener:ation (1931•60). 
Gr:oss Theoretical Capability vas deter■ ined as the a,eraqe yearly precipitation ■ lll.tiplied bf 
the actual ~eight •boYe sea 1•••1• •••~oration vas takeft into account 
lnn~•l generatiOfl was deter•ined as ?9r Janaary 197). ne walue reported for G~5 generation 
is that obtainable about 90' of the ti•• tor: each plant lt wortinq separately. The ••lne ander 
historical awera~• generation is the ■ean total syste■ condition. 
Gross Theoretical Capability: aased on harnessin9 of all sites ·with a potential of not less 
than I ftW 
Probable annaal generation: Based on recorded, and estiaated hoarl! outputs for each statioa 

D•ta on probable annual generation ap~lT to installed capacity and generation of •lectrieity ia 
hydropower stations, coa■ issioa~d prior to 11 Oece■ ber 1972. 
Gross theoretical capacity corresponds to the leeqth of the water coarse with a specific 
potential. in general. of aboat 100 kv/t■ • 
IncladAS halt the potential of the O&nube ~i••r bi!t•••ft ~oaania and Bulgaria. 
Includes SO~ of Danube aloaq Bulq&rian-Ro■anian border 

,alQff pr:o•ided tor gross tboor:~tieal capability ar• for: total ci••r tlow. Watioaal total for: 
all sarfac• voter tun•otf ls 63~0 Twh (22,932 r 10(151 JI. 
Operating data iftcludes qaits qnder constractioa. other iaelgdes planned units. ~otal 
natioael install•d eapaeity is 31,500 "" with an oQtpQt nt 123,000 GVh/!r, (U3 • 10(15) J/rrl. 
Facilities uftdftr constroetioa total 2•.~00 ftW with an output ot 95,000 r.Wh/yr (312 r 10(151 
Jtrrl-
Iaclud•s 1orthwesten, ?aropean•OSSR,Baltic Reqioft and Belor:nssian SSR. 
taclad•• Ceatral !aropeaa•ossw. Central•Cherao~ea.Yolga-Tiatst!,PO•ol~hskf and Oral le9ions. 

Gr:osa theoretical capability is stated as th• total of d•••loped and und•••loped sites of not 
less Uaa 5,000 kV. (18 GJ). 
lHr- annal power qeneration of 2~6. 8 & 10 191 kVh (925 r 10 (31 TJl in clad es 253. 1 • 10 (91 
('J11 & 10 01 !JI credited to electrical otility pho~s and J. 7 & 10(91 kWh (13 r 10 (31 T.J'I to 
Industrial plants. 
lna••l 9•n•ratio1 data repnt9nts rece1t annual •••rage qenerati011 as well as that predicted 
for aa4•••loped sit••• Data to separate probable annaal g•a•ratioa into •nit• GDder 
construction and Other coaponents are ftOt ••ailable. 
Gross !h•o~etical Capability for •other• sit•~ oftlT has been estiaated on th• basis of 
karauaing of all such •it~s aftd o~ arith•etical ■ eaa ann~al flows assuaing 100 per cent 
efficiency io the eachiner1 and dri•in9 vater works. •o nonelftCtrical units haY• been 
iecladed. nata listed for ~other• sites was coapqted bf ass•■ ing that the entieipated annual 
generation woald b• dewelopad at an •••r•g• capacity factor ot 60 per cent. 
lnnaal generation Y&laes were esti ■ated on the s••• basis a• the tigur•s giYen for gross 
theoretical capabllitT, ercept that an SR per cent efficiency••• assu .. d. It was considered 
that to add the actaal or antlcipated walaes for annual 9eneration in the operating. under 
coastractlon aftd planned eat~1orie• ~o th• historical aweraqe or G95 fig•r•s in th• ~other• 
category would not be •••ningtal. Aecordingl! the Yalaes gi••n an1er historical •••rag~ 
99aeratio• are reallf actaal or anticipated annual generation, vhich inelad••• in the case of 
the "Other• category. the b••t a•ailable curre■ t esti■ate ot generation which woald e•entuallf 
be installed. 111 data as at Deceaber 31, 1972. Th• •alaes for historical •••rage annual 
qeneratiou for: t~e •other• cat~ory only are a ■ follows: a.c. 209,208 ~•h, raton 66.817 Gwh. 
w• Terr. ••,753 Gwn. llberta 62,196 Gw~. Saskatchevaft 12.558 Gwh. ~•nitoba , •• ,o, Cvh. Ontario 
1•,oea G•h• Qaebee 237,236 Gwh, wev Branswlct 1.822 Gwh 9 Jo•• Scotia 11 11• Gwh. P!I 7 Gvh a■d 
~••foandland an4 Labrador ~1,'38 Gwh tor: a total ot 7•5•~•1 r.wh. 

Gros• ?heoretical Capability••• calculated on the basis of harnesainq of all sites. Th• 
••la•• li■ted •ndor •otb•r:• indlcates places •1th li•ite~ otili2ation po ■sibiliti&s, 
Preliainary stadies ha•• shown that ut111%atlon of these aiteR •111 be Yer, esp•n~lYe bee•••• 
of proble ■s or water regulatlca, geology, topography and capacity. 
Baja California has no d•••lop•~ or: dewelopable hydraellc r••o•rces. 
croa ■ thaor■ tieal cap ■bilit7 b baaed on the aadau neraqe flow np .. cted dur:ing a typleal 
1•ar. 
lftnual generation is baaed on th• •••rage annual tlo• aultiplied by th• installed eapaeity ot 
ueh plant. 
Thra• new faciliti•s are planned. Th• ltitlan station at solola now under con ■ truction will 
hn• a capacky of 430 "• (1007 Gwh/yr), •111 cost S 12a aillion and is planned tor startup in 
1978. Th• aq .. capa station at !scuintla vith a capacity ot 80 "• (,10 C.vh/yr) la set for 1,11. 
I feesibllitT atudf ••• eo ■pl•t•d in 1973 tor a 550 "• (2077 Cvh/yr) Chlroy stat.ion in 
north•cn Gaate ■ala at an a ■ T•t undeter■in•d co•t. all planned ■tatlon• •111 use Pelton 
tubines. 
fta1or reaoureea are Oft the Rio Grand• de Terraba, •nd Oil the Pe•enta~on, Pacuare, and Chlrrlpo 
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)la ■ tt of Continent, 
Region and CDuntrr 

,oaTH UEP!Cl 
ftiddle A ■"ric1 

CO!llt& Rica J 

500TH H?R!Cl 
Tropical Sooth A ■ •rica 

Brazil 

Colo•bla 

Te■ perate soath A ■erica 
lrgeritina 

Chile 

Oruga.ay 

ocun 1 
Australia t "•• Zealand 
Australia 

••• Zealand 

"elanesia 
Papua-Nev Guinea 

Polynesia 
Pl jl I. 

Mote 
Mo, 

Notes on Hydraulic Energy 

(a) Gro•• th•orecical capability was deter ■ ined fro■ installahl4 capacity bf ~•plorlng appropriate 
coefficients that ditf~r tor tach regicn. Thea• coeffiei•nts were obtained both fro ■ actual 
■eaauteaen.ts (where •••ilabl•l or estiaationa of reg11l1r.1't•d ri .. ,r tlo••• .ln,1aal generation 
data are the regulated fir• energy !or th• critical p~rind ohserwed, this period ls ,arlahl• 
for the different regions. 

(■ I Crose r~eor~tical capability was deter■ ined fro■ the a•erage annual ataospheric precipitation 
for Nch of the three draina9t baeina bT applying different runoff pereent*ge8 accordinq to 
data recorded by flo• gaging atat1ons. •ach drainage basin ••s sabd1Yided into subare ■ a 
according to hipso••tric 41stribat1on. aud the ■ean rate ~f ~iechar94 •a• calculated for 
different altitudes aM•• !Ilea le••l. 

(a) The t•rritorial sabdi•isions ha•• h•en ••4• in lin• with the ,ene~a•lan •ater lesoarees 
D•••o9■ ent Plan. The infor■ ation relates to COPLllARff regions .. 

(b) The calc,alat1on of gross theoretical capabillt y ls based on th• for■ula Pn•,.e. ffzO, in which 
PRB i• th• gross hfdroelectric po.,er potential, ff the difterence of ela•atioe in ■eters bet•••n 
th• @•tr•••• of the stretch nt ri•er under consideration., O th• a-.eraqe annual flow in •l/s ■ t 
entrance and outlet., 9. 8 a correction constant fro■ 11(9 ■/s to Kw. The resulting •alaes, in !tW, 
were then con•ert•d ta annual •nergy capability by using a turbine •fficiene! of 93c and a 
generator efficiency of ,11. Mo consideration has been qi•en to wheth~r or not the pot~ntial 
i• technicall! de••lopable and resalting figures are Gsed only as a b4sis for jadqaent at the 
planning le•eL Tlleir •alues are bftlow th• re ■ l fiqures because ot' th@ ei:clusion of ri•ers 
ha•ing a relati••ly low production. Results are not th• oatco■e of hoaogeneous criteria. since 
they relate oot to the hydroelectric power potential ot basin• but to the generation of the 
aain water courses .. 

(a) Gross theoretical capability was calculated as per ttw publication •ffydroel•etrtc ,,sourc•• of 
Latin A ■ erica. Th•ir Plt•asureaent, and Oe•elopeent, • Tol I (!:/CJl/12/630). 

(a) cross theoretical capability has b•en esti ■ated on the basis ot flow alo•g the principal ri••rs 
and tributaries fro• their source to the lover control section of water runoff bat not t.o sea 
le•el.. lnnual generation is taken at an 891 use factor. Jteser•oir operation has been 
perfoned bT si ■a lati on. 

(a) crosa theoretical capability (GTC) vas ca1culated tro■ GTC • (Y) (Rl (9.81/3600) (hh/yr) •here 
• is ••eraqe annqal flow ot ri•'l'r or a••r•ge anna ■ l rainfall (a(3)) aad ff is •••ra9• ht1iqht of 
the ri•er basin (a). 

(b) !"he r•er•oir on the Rio Santa Lucia will hawe •• its pri■ary PQrpose pro•isioa of ■anichtal 
aad ladus~rial water. 

(a) The Gross Th.,oreticolly Capability was defi••d •• the total energy ••ailable if flows at the 
points of de•elop•ent are tarbined down to sea l•••l with 1001 efficiency. These fiqar•• 
generally ha•• li•ited practical siqnificance sine• de•elop•ent of the ener9! is oftPn 
iaprobabl• or iapractical hec&U$e ~f topographf. econo■ics or the co■■ ital ot the water tor 
irrigation purposes. lnnaal qeneration. was assessed ■ainlJ troa historlcal records of flows. 
Installed capacities are as of JuDe 10. 1912. 

(a) Gross Theoretical capability in Morth Island 306,000 TJ (85,000 GWh) and in south Islend 
1,'91,000 TJ (115,000 GWh). Data not pro•ided for oatlyinq islands 

(b)Gross theoretical capabilitT was deri•ed as the product of the flow of all ~i••r• and strea ■ s 
i■ W•v Zealand that enter the sea ti ■es a veiqhted ■ean land ele•ation asing the •ork ot' lenha• 
(1959) and Toebes (1972) with local aodificatlons. Installable capacitT of both planned and 

ct.her facilities are to a large deqree speculati•• being larqely dependent on de•eloping 
attit:ades on canser•ation,, pollution. fossil fael e:r:haastion aed o•erseas Mrnin9s.. Th? •alees 
for installed eapacitT are ~en@rallT based on ~01 plant factor. bat in so■ e stati011s s~ecial 
conditions ha•• influenced ca~acities and in fatare works a tendency to install additional 
peaking capacity aay eaase stationl'I to be built with larger installed capacities than are 
i■ plied by tllis table. ln11ual qeneratioa at G .. 95 •al11es were deri•ed fro• e'l'perieac• or 
planned oatputs based on es~ to 9S'I or high.er atili%ation. Planned figures ha•• usaallJ bHn 
•!ceeded as t~e syst~• has grown and di•ersified .. Aboet 101 of the theoretical capability 
■1qht under present day conditions tind econo■ ic d•••loa.ent. lneual generation at ~(l•)ar• to 
• large degrt.e specalati•e. to i ■ ple ■en.t the■• additio■al wate,r storage, or additional station 
genetating capacity, or a bigger generating systee, or all thre-@ •oald be aeeded. 

{a) Papoa•Wev Gainea is &D und•••loped area with enoraous hydro pot@ntial but lack of str••• flow 
data pre•eot~ assessaent of anaual generation. Accordingly t~e ••lues in Col~■ ns 1) aDd ,, are 
not cc.parable and are only broad esti ■ates .. See llso Australia .. 

(a1 S•r••TS on th• ose of hydraulic euergy are now being eade bat data ar• not yet co■plete or 
auilable. 
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Ma•• of Continent., Ret. 
Re<Jion and countrr wo. 

lP!IICJ. 
western Africa 
lligeri.a 

!!astern Africa 
l!!thi.opi.a 

!'liddl.e .lfric• 
Zaire 

Soat.b.vrn. Af"rica 
So11th .lfrica 

lSIJ. 
~a;st. A.si• 
Japan 

!!a ■ tern •sia 
Taiwan. 

!'lidd1e soath lsia 
In'1ia 
Sangla.d_,,h 

Sooth.east Asia 
Iadoa.esia 

Plt.i.lippines 
Soath west .lsia 
Tart•T 

:roBOPl!! 
'lies ter11 ~11rop e 
G•raany. r.a. ot 

trfllt.berlands 
Soat~ern '!urope 
Ital.r 
Spain 

~orthern !!arope 
onited lti.ngdoa 

Sw-.den 

•orv•T 
!&stern !urop• 

Poland 
l'IOltT!'I ll'l!!!!ICl 

ll'ort:llecn A ■erica 
tlni.ted State11 

1. Kiger Daas Project Report, ,01. 2., •edified in accordance with M~D!CO report oe ~i••i•• of 
Kain1i Rydroloqy• October 1972, (K•in1i, Jebba, ShiroroJ 

2. !sti ■ ated by Shav ■ont consaltaats., trOfl preliainat'!' analysis of !lo• data (t;ongola) 
3. Wigerian !lectricity Supply co., (W?SCOl, lnnual report. 

,. Onited State~ nepart•ent ot the Interior, Bureau of Reelaaation. for the Depart••nt of State 
lqene7 for International Oe~4lop■ent. land g Rater lesources of the Blu• Jlle Basin. - Ethiopia 
- S••en folo■ es - 196•. 

2. lthiopian !lectric Light and Pover ~uthoritr Stadies. 

1. R .. Bett.e. Paissa.nce HTdraal i q\l• !rlstanle d&11s le Bassin do Congo, Bulleti■ des Seances de 
l 1 Institot anyal Coloeial Belqe, xo .. 16, 19115. 1. 

I. Electricitr Sapply coe ■ission, P.O. Boz 1091, Johanneshurg 

1. nioistry of International Trade ••d !ndustrf, Depart ■eat of Public Otilities, lgeacr of •atural 
Wesoarcas aad !nerq? 

1. Taiwan Power Co•pany, ftinistry ot !'cono ■ ic Affairs, Republic of China 

1. Central Water g Po••~ co■ •issicn, Rydro-~leetric Oirectorate, Bikaaer Roase, lev Delhi, tndia 
1. Bangladesb Wat• r O•••l~p ■ent !card 

1. Oirektorat Jenderal Pengairau(Oirectorate General of Irrigation, "iDistrT of Pobllc vorks), 
Indo11<esia 

2. I ndoauiaa ,ational Co••itt••• world ~nerqJ Confe renc• 
,._ •ation.al PoW4tr Corpora t.ion 

1. TurUy• G•n•l ~••rji !apora, 1968 
2. Tubitak - Projec:t wo.: 206, assist. !Tot. Ing. Onal O'Cis, 1971 

1. J. Prohnbol"Eer., "!J!lt eaatl-zation of hyd ro resources of the •ederal RepGblic of QerMny•., Plunictl,. 
1962, aew 19B 

2. J. Prchfthol"Eer, "CharacterizatioA of the r u nning ot puaped storage plants tor the power supply 
of the 1•der&l P.epablic cf Cersan,•, •~n•rgie•, P•bruary 1913., pages 29 to ,1 

,. Tb• Central aereau ot Statistics. 

1. !nte Ja%ioaale per l'!nergla ~lectrlca 
1 .. ninisterio de Obra.s ttablicas - ,Jefat.ura d• set"ticios Aidroqraficos 
2 .. ftinisterio de obr•s Publica • - J • ta t ura ~• serTlclos !lectricos 

1. Jorth of Scotland ftfdro-tlectric l)Qard 
2. So,,th of Scotland U•ctrici tT Board 
). Britit1h Al••inae CO•?•nY Li•ited 
,. C~ntral ! l ec~ricit7 Gen•rating Boa~d 
1. Swedish Power Asr10ciation, S••dish State Power Board, COL {Central Operatieq Planag•■ entt • 
2. !nergiprognosatredning•ns l•q••r•pport 1u11 1973 (Status Report, Julr 1973, of the ad hoc 

GOY@rn■~nt Co■eitte• on ?nergy rorecasting). In Sw•disb. ~e•iews Swedish and world energy 
resoqrces in liqht ot do■estic energy forecasts to 19,5. 

3. ,attenkraf~ (~ydro power!. In Swedish. 3ooklet publisbed April 1970 bf the Swodish Power 
lssocistion and the Sved.isk State Power Board. Broad aasessaent of Swedis~ hydraalic resources 
and their QSe, includinq discaasi oft ot en•lron■ental proble•s. 

I,. Otredninq o■ •att ■ntrattatbJCJ<Jnad•r 1 ••llersta S•er-1ge (In• ■stigation ot th• bfdto power 
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